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I. fH PSOBI�-
A. Statesient of thg problem^ deflaltio^. fhia
thesis la 4eaisaed to test tbe bypotb^eais th%t. there is �
leek im tim religioaa e^oation of j��tor ohiltiren of the
Sortiprestens Friends in teaohing t^ .Friends' distinetiTe
^ritage and to present a tx&i% of study wMoh will seels to
e^basi^e that baritas�*
fh& names "Friend* and *Qaafc#r* are used synooomous-
ly tbroughout this thesis* The t�3?m "iortiswestem Friends"
refers to the Friemds of tlie Orsgon Xearlj Meeting eovering
the" throe states of Oregon, Xdaho^ and W&abington witix the
exoeption of one ^aall meting in Soatfcl� wbieh is s br�n^
of the Ind-iana Friends* *Eirangelioal'* is & tern s^s used in
reg&rd to Frlands, referring to that fer&aoh ol' Friends thst
empimsizms the scriptural doetrines of the forg.i'reness of
sins, atoiste^u^tt and also the sanctifleation of tns be
liever*
Im^rtanoe ^ the study . Perpetuation of tmj or-
g�nis�ti�m ne�es�it�tes the instilling of its prtnoiples and
its beliefs into the minds of its younger members* the �fmroh
must also guide its �hildren into those areas of belief wiiieh
are neoessary for Its existence*
OI�eFr8tion of the ad�lt lay mombape of tb� Friends
Ch�reb shows tbyat few have a elear ompreheasive eoneeptloa
of the religious heritage of their ^urob. ObiFiously tiiepe
has been � laok in instrm�tloii� lbs best ti�s to begi� to
teaoh rellglmas beliefs is Is oMldbood, Aimmt^ a ahil4*s
�bllitT to eo�pt^b�ia� abstraet terms is irery liffiite4,� there
are soiae relislo^s ���eefts wMoh he �a� mderstasa if thej
are adaisted to his age le-rel,
TT . A smym m tm fxem>
k... ^esti^air� psfXmlmm^. Xn ^der to test the
fajpothesis that tb^re is a laok in the religiottS �4iiaatlon
of juaior ^Mren of the Oregoa Yearly Meeting of Friends
a qmestioaiiaire was seot to the Fast<^s, �ia?istiaB fia�e&-
tion soiamittee �hatrmes, ai^ SaperlRteMsfifes of the garter-*
It Meetiiigs and the Yearlj HeetiBg, aa4 Jmior ehristlaa Kg-
a#E^or -Mvlsors* The �|iie�tiOB�alre reqwesfced InfQrm&tkm a�
to the defiuite lessons �s the Friends' iintc|�ie rell^oas
heritage wMoh had been taughi to 3�alor ohll^res within
the imt twelve years* The pFurpose In asisiisg about the
tssehlng iBitMn this l#�g^ of ti^e was to insure more ao-
cyraey la the ref^tiag of the faot tlmt thers �as or
mm
not stteh teaoMsg* ^ihe teaohlngs Inelmaed in the ^uestioja-
Baire aad rsForted oa w�res peaee � oaths, prisem reform,
worship^ Imior i^ight, and help of dosui-troddeB peoples,
with
3a faw otiiara writt>oii In by tboaa who raporfeed. Those beliefs
wbieb tbe friends bold in common with other evaagelieal
��holiness* ohurohes were not inolndsd for they do not partis-
ularly identify the friends Ohtireh as sueht
The reasons for including eaoh of these teachings in
the questionnaire are briefly as follows t
1* P^ee. this has been resognized by the world as
one of the strong ^unlcer tenets*
^* <^ths� Opposition to oaths, although not a eon�
troTersial issue in our day, is a dlstlngmishlng doctrine
since aany fought and died that we mig^t hare our present
day prlTllege of ^affirming** in court instead of swearing*
-I* yylgt^n i^efora* Some of the earliest agitation
for prison reform was carried on by early Quakers* l^ch
was aseomplished in bringing about the more htMane condi
tions tbat we hairs in prisons today*
if yoy.bip* As held by the friends ^ worship is a
spiritual eauBiinlon of the believer with aod��a worship in
spirit and in truth* It is an Inward wozic transforming the
heart and settling the soul upon Ohrist and whioh brings
forth "the answer of a good oonsclsnee toward Sod* � �<*
I fetsr 3t21* Also the Supper of the Lord is bellsTsd to
be an inward and spiritual partalcing which Ohrist intended
instead of the setting up of new @ereaionial8�
5, Inner Light* Since the beginning of the friends
4CliuroJi the teaching �f "Inner Light" Ijas been reeognlzed by
those without the ehureh and by some within as a part of
jFrlends' worship.
i* . OQ^n^troddsn pe@y,Xea� This is a term including
the general spirit of helpfulness esctendsd toward Indians �
slaves, relief of the hungry and oppressed � proper care for
the insane � ete#
Z*. ^tl^^B^r, l^sllsfa* A number of other beliefs written
in the space allowed on the^ questionnaire for those not
mentioned were regeneration | sanotlf lea tion, opposition to
worldliness, stewardship^ scissions , but as mentioned before i
with the exeeption of '^opposition to worldllness" , these
are not distinctively Friends* teachings and for that
reason will not be dlseussed* Opposition to worldliness
was manifested i&alnly by plainness in dress and living*
To these beliefs another should be added for eosipleteness*
This one, by whlsh Q,uahsrs have also distinguished thesselves,
was that demonstrated by their refusal to show respeot of
persons*
B. Questionnaire rettyns ^nd, S2S]^^MM*
thirty�>five fuHy reeogniased monthly meetings of Oregon
Yearly Meeting, twenty*three reported* This is belleTed to
be a representative report of the Tearly Meeting as a whole*
Definite teaohing on the various doctrines was reported as
shown by the following table j
6^mi>S� tliqm BELIEFS .TAMHf JUSIQ8 ASl
CHILDSB3i OF OHSSai YEiiHLX MSETIKS
Meeting� giving
poe^rxnee definite te&oMng
Fe��# .20
e
Pfisim reform
Mmmb^p .15
Light ..^........S
&o���tro4d�ii peoples, . * � . � *1@
Other
^'Bieae doetrifiee are; atewardship, iioli-
nesay rage^aratia^n aanetil'ioatiomt teaehp<�
in^ agaiiist worldllisaa� of all forms. Bib*
i# Amtrlxi�&, and saiiaei^s* Kfaoa w&a men-
timied. mtm^ exoo|sti.og raiaaio^as whloh was
referred t� twioe�
In general tlils stsrv^ ravaala that there- ia aoae teaohing
�mieer^ing peaee, dowii*�feroddais peoples, mid worship im mQm%
plaoes. The laefe of toaoiiiiig oonoeraing oaths, prison re-
fmm, and inner ll^t iiidiostes. It is believM-, tiist there
is felt to b� little or bo need of definite teaehing about
th&m In onr day. However, the returns sees� to i�dio&t# that
ther� has been rather lanos^aiiisad teaoking of "Stmaker" beliefs
over the Yeferiy Maeting as a whole.
there are four main ehtmieis through which this teaeh-
lug has been presenteds Smdey Sehool, CSirlstiaa aade&vor,-
Daily faeati^ Bible School, aad S^K^^r Camps, because the
eDaily Va�&tion Bibla 3eia<i�l siv�� noT& thaaa tixe ofcher
�g�aeies# beaause �blld3?�B att�sBd it well, fcecmus� t&eF� is
uppoptuisity to praaant laateyi&l attraetiirelf , the Daily Va
cation Blhio Seh^l ia perhaps the hm% oh&mel through
to preraaoit Wrlmi^^ taaeaiiags*
-lat Tie� of the ev�r*pr#fiefit .-problm of perpetuatii^
the ehupoh of asslstii:^ in. the prosestati^ of ^^rl^ds*
dlstinotlire heli�fs to children, a �alt of lessons pares^atiirig
thosa beliofs to Junior shildren tairo^ the TTsoatlon Gimroh
Sohool Is ^P03^NB-ed�
III. C^ganisati^ of ths Eemalnder of the fhesis
In <3^pt�r Itm� there will he a study of tii� i^-sioal,
^i3tal# mm%%^mXit_ sooial, and spirit�al aspeots of the
|imi^ ohlM.
S^ptesr fhres will he a presontation of a taaehar��
m&mm% with a day ^ daj pli^ for presentlr.s the unit*
tn or^T t# -pip���at � mife of ���fttioa ie-lblo
Sohool matorlfti thet will ho &FPil�^l� to ohlldrem of
^mnlm^ age it la n^m&ampf that ..there be m %d^�rat^ncli�ig
of ^e phyaioftlif matftl, actional-, aoeiiil* aai splrifeiel
�ako�ti^ of the e^lldren. It la the p-arposo* l^hereforot of
this 'Raptor to dia�uaa theae aspeota of the Junior ohild*
A. ganaral heel^> �etierally apes&lng, the hoaith
�r jaoior oMl^reti- la -^m^m Bal�feris 1 saya that junior*
t�ad fee be atar^n^er thaa either founger or older ohildreii*-.
fhor are t^rdy, aotiire�. -alerts aad a^fmi^tm^ %m tmmip^*-
Diaeaso roaiatart@� la greatest at tMs. tisie, aiost ohil^hood
dissases having b#en o^taotedU
There- are individual differe^^ in str^.th� eaercr*
�33id d.l�#���*resistan�Ni sa^eh �^ -goirersod lai^ely by the
^iid�8 physioal liai^ttsaoe and regularity or ^lrr^�lari%
of health habits In suoh mttsrs as going to bed* eating^
end elistostin�. the � juni�t� age Is the best tlao for f s
lia^ not ouly gocHi heal^ habits but also many others sui&
Yrsia Thm (FhilSid^N^�� ^e fes^tlnsW Fress, Itlf ), p. 9.
3a� imMiistg and drea&iag tlie�jielves.
Sl* QTtm%h� Tfaa jimior ag� is tiie period ol sloi^est
groartli rats, for ciali^Sres ero ocMisolidating j^ajsics.1 gains
gjado in th� rapid fsoriod of mwAj �hildhootit* Str&ng shows
thist for svsrag� i^diw hsi^t the 'gSisa in poimda for aSjao-
yosr-oia hOTs was six, for girls, sowni for- boj/s of elo-ren
yssrs, savin, for girl�, trai for boys of twslw y^&s, nim,
for girls, tliirt^sn. Xt-^ is �viasfjt that girls mstiir� fastsr
then bora st this ago-S
�� i^tor sfellls� ^fsmloT ^il^r^ ha-w good control
of their bodies^ for- mtor ooordiisati^ � is bett-er toriug
elosaentsrf � soh^l jears tham Is pre-**sehool and adoleseSfit
y�Rrs#S 1!he slow,- ev^fi grtpsth of Junior ehildr&a makes this
^^sible as ooistrasted with rspid, taueveii developsoat of the
differettt parts of the bo% of those- jo^ssger SJaS older, saak�
iBg it more difficult to ooordl�&ta �usole laoveiseiits* Junior
ohil^H are wlllliig to pr�otio� is order to ao^re tne �!�*
stred lapofioisrtey la msj^ po^^lar pl�^ aotivities that re-quire
skill, �trofig^# and spood, %ier enjoy baseball, thr�ls^
biisfeetbsll gofels, timed races, hi^ md broad iiiap� that are
t Rttth StrsBg, M lRtr^meti<^ to Shlld i^tudj (r�Vi�s4
#aitioii? B�� York? fhe"^ee�lllaii Qm^p&njp 1938), p. 458.
S asrtrud� Dr-iseoll, to Btudj the beha-gjour o�
Chll^reh (^ew- forks B�treau or^aBllcatloas, faacii#rs College,
Columbia Usiversi^# 1941), p� ^1�
9mmmswPBdr �ompetitlTe g�a�e with scores posted, mid stvmt&M-
lifee foXU 4�aoiii� in gemes of motor skiii�.4
�� M.eBmsl ekille>. B-oye of tMe age love to ooastnist
thlaga, working with aa&terlal each &e eiaj^, wood, end peint*
fhey love awning, heaEneriisg, haixaii^, lyat plsyiag with lae*
ohiftei*j,- tekiiig it epert ��a pitting it h&ek together egela**
Sirle eajor �^�^ ��aaal ekille a� sowing^ ^king, �on�traot�
lufr m4 fwmiUMm^ plaThoueoe^ peiatiRg pictures, paetii^,,-
eolorlBg^S At this sge, if & ohiM is interested, sicill
is plsvlug a^sissl instnm^ts sho^a he i�velf^ed�6
la the ppe-�sohool child's world his learalhg is co�-
iieete^l i^inl7 �ith tl^ objects which he ha�aies, feat ss socm
es he enters s^^ol mis feegii^s to teke the i�ore fonasl sspeot
of leernlsif sho�t tMxigs that Osmsot he hsaaaied* As he grows
ol4eF he cones to lesam- ^re emd isore hj hesrij^ end reSAiag
shout thlftgs* fhe host lesmlfi^ eves* at this age is that which
e�B ts�^t tn relstioa to st^e ohjeet* The ohjeet m&f he a
piot�a�e, � moM of some kind, or# per^ps, a doll ^Iressed to
w^rosent other ooautrles* The uss of ohjeets helps to m&km
the <^iM*s tMi^isig sjore elesr�
These i^siesl chfirsoteristics, then, sr� omts tiding
eaong jimiorsi ^ steundiiijit energy, slertness, hardihood, good
4 Strsf^, fit*, pp* 447-48*
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health, aetlvi^, slow growth, good myiaole ooordlsetloa, fi�<l
constmictlv� plftj*
II. MSMTMi
Intolllgenee in ehlldroa jnlne to twelve years le msal-
feeted In mmsf ways suoh as their ability to see slgniriesat
elestents Ib s sltastioaB, to detect ebsixrdlties, to give sensi
ble sriswers to ^mestlons, to understand preoiso me�iiDgs of
words, to define shstr&at words, sad o^eei^ts, to deteet ver-
bel smSL metheseatlcal relstlonshlps and make gefieralia�tioii�,
to use lS2C^plSge, and to Imam ^�t which an slert mind would
g�ther in deily contacts with other people mid thiiiigs*S. It
is slso mfenifested fey efeilll^ to follow directions, to imrsue
f- mmhmr of 41fi�re�t iKterests with i�t��sit^, to witmiold
jit^^sftt of sa eet tJBtll a sisssble emount of sviderice is pre
sented, to see detail in �a object or In th� world about, to
r^^Qsmber sceurstely., -mid to use �i goc^ 9jst<m im hmUdiu^ &c-
corfets megsory*� Of �hildrea In $mtm'&l, fifty percent Bhrn
intelleotmsl developsient relatively m�&r their chronol^losl
ftgc�9 Tim other fiftf pereeut rSBge quite wideif
'
shove or
below the norm#
7 Strsngt 0�, elt. , p# 471,
3 Gertrude Driscoll, How to Stmdy the' Behsyjo^ of
Children (iew'lorkJ Bureau of PuEllcfetlons, leechers College,
ColTJuabis UGlversity, 1941), p. 3^*
9 Ibid*, p. SO.
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Seal� �onst4erefei�aa o� dlffsreafe ereas of mental 4eyel�
epmm% is now in order*
iL* MenBOy^itr fhs Juaior age has been eonsidered, tra^U^
tl^llly, tlhe ^gold�o jmm&ts" period in a ohild*s life*
'thmidlke*8 eas^^rfcs^ts* however, do not support this opinion*
He f^iBd t^t adults of sollsfo ioad gra<feiate age aeaorise store
miiokly ^d retain more of what they learned thaa ehildren of
ages 14*.16# l|�lllty to mesioriso iasresses uatil the fifteenth
or sixte^th jenr so this �sia be uiad^stood also to include
the imior He also suggests that there was a question
ss to the level -of ability in esoh ^roup hslog the sease� hut
even with this possibility his e�pe>riiai�ts showed the .superi*
ority of adults* Benson says that at twelve, children �aa
r�iiemb�r loeerly twice as mt^ of & st^ry as they did at
nine*!!
M* ^9��m^0 Jumior chUdren tead to thisik slowly .un
less they are reoallijig something they have learmsd�lS For
TOo�ger iujolors ressom Is begistning to assort- itself end will
dovel^ very rapidly? CSbtlldren at this age want to ^mm rea*
sons why ^ey should do certain tasks sieid are hegiimisis to
10 Idwsrd fl^^mdike^ et al*.^ Adalt ItoarmlBg (lew
l&pkt liaf^lllen Qtm^mMf^ X92@)f pp* 1^*^�#
11 Clarence a* Benson^ latroduotloa to Child
Study (Chicago; loody Press, W4S>t p� IM*
12 Baldwin, 0�� cit�* p. 12 �
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mvAtwAtm the edvantagee and dleedTaxtt&�ei� to themselves lo
dol�|^ them. Beesuse thej hsve no sdeci�ate background of mx�
ospienoe their coneluslons are often unreasonable and Incon*
sistent, fhl�king gs^es such as puzsles, riddles, and guess
ing games of all sorts are especislly enjoyed^lS Mcmorj is
stronger than reason at this age so the j^mlor at this age
is able to c^preh*nd arts better than scienoes�14
0� Reading* Bj the fourth grade the child has sufli*
eient mastery of tlie meohanles of reading to enable him to
read more rsrpidly* His reading interests are rapidly devel
oping* ^The most interesting content appears to include
surprise, action, anijsalnessy conversation, childr^*s hti^or,
and plot,*15 Boys especially enjoy tales of adventure, trav
el, biography, sad hlstot^ with aaich action, i^airy and sup�
ematurel stories are losing their hold at this a^a, while
hBro-st<arle� naturally appeal to hl� because of his admira
tion for real-life heroes. Oirls are also attracted to
poetry a�l fietion�16 Sc@��t^es a Junior will ^efer to
reed rather than to play*
Factors influencing the child ?s choice of books ere
13 Xbid�, p� 15�
14 Benson, op. clt. . p. 166,
IS Strang, 0�� cit* . p. 464.
16 Benson, loc. clt�
i5
(1) phTsioal matea-iip, olear print , action pictures , slaort
paragr^pha, and not-te^Xarge boofeca, iS) the vocabulary bur*
den, (3) type of content, and* (4) literary ohar&ct�r�17
0* Geographical and hletorioai senses Ttie senae of
time s�K|ueB^� mmSi place are beginnlii^ to function in this
pwrlOd^ but are not well deirelopsd mitil adolescence* For
this reasofi it is better to ^isphasise characters in history
rather than chronology*
jl� Language ? fhe ability to use language is one of
the ind ice tors of intellectual de7elop�ent* In the fo^th,
fif^, and sixth ^T�4.fm unfamiliar^ words end ejtperiences in
and out of sehcol rooas are rapidly iBcreaaing the child *s
Tocsbulsry*
Abstraet words �re understood in terms of <me*s �x�
periences sad thus are wery difficult for Jimior children
to define because each |�era<m*8 experiences are so different*16
The awerage teii<^esr*old cannot give a satisfactory dofinltlon
of such wi^ds as 'rofsts^e" , *|ustie�*', "charity", or "pity**
fhey are defined in terms of doing and feeling* The tern
"gsiodi* would need to be ea^lsi^Kl in terms of escperlenoe with
gsM^ l�ersons�l$
17 Artiasr I. Gat^Ni^. The J6TO^yemeast of loading^, cited
by Ruth Strain, op* olt*� pp� 463*64*
18 Strang, og^. cit�. p, 455*
19 Loc. elt*
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Slax^ api^earfi In the child's vooabul^rT &t this sgei
it is #ir�Bt�slly dropped unless someone rSises so nEneh oppO"
sit Ion th�t It heocmes too intsresting to drop* fhe �ise
^rent will l^ore sadid slafig.
Following s play psriod a ^lld should not he expected
to go iHHssedietely into s class requiriitg written language for
he has b�en using the large smsoles of his ho% in large move-
isents and It is difficult to chaise suddohly to tne small mis-
cle Tsowements j^eemired In writing*
Ferceotual sMllt?'* Perception is an imisedlate
iaterp��etatiofi hesed on past experience, iffi^sediate Interests,
and point of rtm*20 means of his sense organs the Junior
^lld is hsginning to make dletlnot sdTanees in peroeptuel
shilityt thst is, awareness of the world about him* He is
able to see differences between expsri��30S3 and situations^
and to plaoe some interpretation upon them* "this holds acsme-'
thing for the religious educator In thst whateirer the child
is taught is lodged hy the ^ child on the hasis of his percep*
tion. His past experlenes, his interest in the present mo�
laont, and his |joint of view will govern his sfeility to re�
celve the ^ereopt that the eduoator wants him to have*
In general, this is the age of n^ecial mental slert�
ness and greatly s^colerated msntsl <^vel^3iient, starting
20 John J. B� Morgan, C^ild Paycholog?, (third edition-.
Haw York: Hinehart end O^^pany* inc., 1947), pp. 25t*60*
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slwly but i��pt41y ln�reeaing.21 'Jthm child's intcllectusl
hcrisons vidsa rspidly with hia lucjpsasing ability to re-
sesBbi^, to mderst&iMl new words, to read, and to reason*
III. ESDI' IONAI,
A disoussion of emotions is important in study of
ths junior child for they are th� basis of eotivity* A child �s
age, sex, pii^sissl oondltion, hcroe and eoonoale status ars de-
tsriBiners of his <^otimial beiatvior is difierent situations*
iergsn saya l^st ^^tional behawior is the activity of
ixig e new sdiustment*E� Because of the complexity of the sub�^
lect only e brief consideration of the pbysiolo^ical and psy�
ehologieel pheses wiii be treated*
A* ghysiolOisical phase* There arc three main divisions
of the. autonomic nervous system which controls the functions
of the body* they ares ill the eraoial, iacludins the head
and the upper part of the spinal cord, whic^ regulates heart
best, respiratiwi, and the upper digestive trsct, iU) the sa
cral, which is the lower part of the body, regulating the
lower digestive tract, eliminstlon, and the sex organs, s^
(3) the thoracicolaisbar, or sysipsthetle divisioaa� whi^ Is
the central part of the trunk and has nerves which reach out
to both the cranial and sacral divisions* fhis usually func
ial Baldwin, Ojg* cit., p* 13.
22 Korean, ^* elt., pp. 175,176.
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�ti<ms ia re�i>oi3S� to aa easotlonal situation wMl� ths oranial
ai^ a�cral divisions havs control during normal ^aotional
states* At s time of intense e-asotion the sjapathetie divi*
sion "takes charge* with th� result that s&liva flow and di
gestion 3Sfiy stop, the rate of respiration, tae hsart he&t,
and the activity of the eliminatlve organs increase. All of
this physical eh&nge is for the purpose of preparing the body
for eaergeney action, there should be so^e outlet, otherwise
there will be, in the case of anger mid fear, pes^aps tan-
tr^M and other uaeless sotivlty such as staspii^, thrc^ixi^
ob|ects, beatlE^ thc^ head on the wall, and scrcaisii^^ Mild
emotions ars usually stimlatirig in their effect, while de*
pressiv� emotions tend to make an individual very slow in
his movements*
B. Ps-rchQlog.lesl ph^iSf. Some psy^ol4^ist8 say thst
there are three basic eaotions�fear, anger, and love* In
the discussion of the dirf�rent phases of esotioas the posi*
tlve eisotions, the negative emotions,,, and the sex mmtlmi,
end interest will be considered*
fhe positive emotions are happiness, conten-teent,
sstisfaction, slstlon, pleasure, Joy, and love. It is when
cverr thing is going sisoothly, when there are mild esotional
s^-.stes, that the positive eaoti^s rule in a child's ilfe*^^
25 Teagarden, Florence M., j^ild fsyciiolo^Y lor Froles-
sionsl lorkers* {revised edition? I^ew lorkl Frentiee-iiall,
Inc., li^6), p� Sll*
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In ord�r to hm^e emotional aeourlty a ehlld must have the
love of his pearemts or ^.tiardlan* "�.�the �^il4 who Is not
loved Is likely to be more fearful and ther��fore to respond
more violently to fear stijmulu8�"g4 B-eoause of his widening
soeisl interests a junior ehlld*s love besi�s naturally to
$& out to his as�oclates#Sg
So�e of th� negative e�oti<ais are fmr, anger, hate,
ssxietT* guilty Jealousy, i^bsrrsssment* A dlsoussicm here
will cHmsider the sain ones-*fear, anger, anxiety, guilt,
and jealousy* ^I^se intenee efsotioii^ oause sucii a ^great
strain upon th� vital organs of th� body that they tend to
have a debllltstis^ or l^arlns-down effect upon it* She
ol^enieal balanoe of th# blood is actually ohaxitiied during
th� s^tionsl experienos misd It la atme time before it re*
turns to nor�sl* Feo? this reason it is not good for a
�^ld to be in a oimstsnt stste of 4�^tioiml ^h^avsl*
More then osis-flftfe of the irrati<m�l fears wimin
the ehlid betwoen five and twelve aret fe-ars ol th� oooult,
tho supernatural, mystery, skeletons, corpses.,, and death*
Feer Of enlsails and of the dark are also amoE^ ^ss fe^s
24 Tesfsrden, ��� ^it** p* 31��
2B Marion I�* Fsegre and ^ohn S* Anderson, <^il^
Care and traln^nR* (fifth editions, revised} Minneapolis:
The tJnlversity of linnesots Frees, 1940), p* 2tl*
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of 6 nuiabOF of �lilldfeii#26 Oto�r fears which disturb
� child ere fesr of loss of seciarity sad status, failure, ajid
rldieule. A child also has fears ti^i^ he does not ea;press�
*^e fear of punislaaant, of the death of parents, of beiog
different fro� other - p#ofil�, of being inferior to other ehil�
dren In sports or in sohool, the fears induced 1^ oosai^etlfcion,
or even the fesr of blushing^ say be devastating to the child
without any adult *s ever reslly imowing that th# child is hav
Ing th� exT>erifaae�#"g?
Is the ho^e parents or relstivos may siske some careless
TTom&ryi whi^ may cause a <^ild to have acsee fesr which will
last for years ? Especially le it tmwise for a parestt to gala
the obedience of the child by means of fear or to ridicule a
child fc^ his fe@r# fhere is also scms ocBQUoeotion betwem
fear and eooKOvio status^ for chlldrea of the poorer homes
fser the oooult or st^eimetyral, while children of th� more
well-to-^ i^ases hme fears relstli^ to personal s@l*�ty#E8
A mediocre ^lld may fear failure beo&use his parents expect
06 Arthur f. ^orsild, Frances V, Sarkey, aatherine
Jersild* Children *s Fssrs* %eamB, JUshes, ^aydre^* ^k^S,,
Bislikes�
' 'fXmamn^m4> ^i^efesa.iii l8emort�s.� 11^^ lorkt Teach*
are eonege, i9S3),^8^* elte^ % mormnm M, feaiarden,,
g^r foagai^en, og^. Mi** 1^*
28 Frieda Kiefer Merry and Bal|sh �Viokere Merry, tr^
Infancy to Adolescenoe� Ab j^troduction to ^ild Peveloi^entj
Ifirst oirtioni ^ew 'korkf _ ^Mmi^mt M l^o^Sirs tufellshers, 1940 ) ,
p. Ib4*
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seMev^eiit toojoad his ahilitj*29
At school c&ildrsa sossetimss fsep ccaapctltioa in
school work to such an SKtsnt thst they are not ahle to do
their hest� '^sy say he so afraid of givia� a wrong answer
or of blushing in class thst they will prefer to take a low
grsde rather than to risk i�Jsarra�sment in reoiting*^
fssgsrden suggests thst foars are probably in*
stilled religious trainingt dspondlng uptm the type of
religicm, ^he suggests that the thoo^^t of e personal deiriii,
8 hall whore one will hwen for ^gBBffittlm sins� a God who has
an all-seeing eye, espselslly for misdeeds, fear of sudden
death without repentance be very t�a?rifyini| to a child�3l
fim best eure^s for fear are disuse, reconditloniiag, and
the presence end example of adalts who do not have the specif
ic fears, Hegatlve sda|�teti<m may be efiectlv� for slid fears
bat c^ly intensifies stro^ onos* th&& a child needs a parsjat
egp guardian who loves him. In whom he has coni'idenoe, and to
m<m he een talk* The developsent of skills in the srees la
^Ich he ha� fears will help him to have eosf ideaos in his
&wn sbility to a^et the possible situati^^ and thus overcoais
theai* fears are natmrslly outgrown*
Sosietliiies a <^ild can sdiait his fear and then because
�� Ibid* p* 155#
SO Tss^srdeai, op* cit*� pp* 322*25*
31 Toagard^, op* olt�# p. S23*
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he has t^^^t It �ut into the onen and reoognized it, he i�
ahlo to worSc oat hie own laethod ot ov^eoaalng it. For in
stance, � child who is afraid of the dark when he goes to bed
may have a string sttaehsd to the chain pull or a bed tm^
trithin p�a<^ so that he nmj turn on the light and prove to
hlBself that there is nothii^ tn the dark to hurt him*
^^er is a fighting reaotlon caused by thwarting a
child whesn ho has a strong ^tlvstion to do s<Methlng which
ho tries to do which he cannot do*32 fesgar<to adds, "the
angry child is � st�igglli^ child, a child stniggling with s
problem*"33 Anger bi^viour is i-nfluenood by age, sex, end
SRvinraental c*mditions pooulisr to the individ�sl#34 It is
easily aroused in a hm^gj child, p tired i^ld, or one who
is not physically his best, ^soticmal insecurity at home also
contributes to his resdlness to bec^se S3^ppy* A <^ild who is
i^agered by s pSLreot, teaeher, or scgoe other adult who is in
ehargo of him tends to vent his anger upon someone younger
than himselft smaller or aomB thing since ho dare not ex
press it to th� individual who aroused it� Asser has the
tendeney of ostreeising the child soeially*35 'Sim best way
3S Morgan, ��* elt,* pip*
33 fesgerden, og* Pit*, p* 329,
34 Merry and Merry, oit>> p# Xm*
33 Teagarden, loc, �jjt*.
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to handlo ajig�i� is th� samo as thet for foars*�-good hsalth,
02aotional s��^ity and rsass-urance, prevention, self
skills* 56
Anxiety and jealousy may be trested in xaioh the same
way as fear and angsr� and. In addition, a feeling of security
in a child's affectional relationships should be developed to
allay anxiety* Te&gard^ also says thst gailt can be psra-
lyaing and t^t confession of what has been dcme helps. 37
Another ^lase of eiaotionsl life is that of sex, Sex
questions by children are said by Jlerr|r to greatest frc�
the years f<mr to ton, t^ being the peak*38 C^ostions should
b� answered when tl^ ars sslced end answered trmkX^* in sci�a�
tlflc terms, ^hese are the most Qcmmm ones that he has listed*
1* The origin of babies Cwhore babies co:^ froa)
2m '^e eming of another bab^
3. Intrauterine growth (how baby develops
in tho �other's body)
4# fhe birth process
S* Bex organs and their tmm%lom6
6* Fkyaiosl differences betwem the sexes
7* t}m father's i^art in reproduction
S* UmprtB0i f�id its relation to child besaHM^^ 39
36 X^id*^ p* 329
37 T�sgsrd<�B, o�* sMl'i P*
38 Serry end Merry, op� elt*. pp* 164*S8#
39 S* E�ttend.�a�f , *F&renta' Answers to t5hildre�*s
Sex Qaestions**, C^lld l>lfsye fmssehlft* Bo* 30, Bulletin of
the Stat� tinivorsity of Iowa, C^ild. welfare Sssearch Statlm*
Iowa City! ^nl-WKPSlty of Iowa, cited by Merry and Marry, op*
cit* , p* 164*
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^eat^ir%�ttoia 1� ccmmon Hhnsui^ the tenth or fourteenth year
aooordl!:^ to Merry�40 l^he beet oer� 1� good habits of eliml-
nation* loose elothing, good general heslth, activity interests,
and cleanliness �
�� ^operal ways of deelinf^ wi.t^ motlmu �h^ there
Is intense witlon in ^ildren the best way of handling it is
to provide sose aocept�bl� outlet* If possible, rwove th�
irrlt8ti<mp provide s different goal, find out what th� child
gains by the eisotion&l outburst and provide a better way to
obtain it, snd do not treat all sitmatlons in th� same aan^
n�r for the treatm^t is designed to help the child make a
better adj^tmeat*41 k ^ild will not oontinne behavior which
does not bring, soto sort of setlsfsotion and so with expressing
emotictis if it does not give hlai attention, brings hi� no pres*
tlge, doesn't give hia the limelight, or takings a feeling of
futility or pain, he will cease*42
It is necessary for the teacher of religious edue�tion
to have an mderstsnding of the pl^siologioai and psychologi*
#sl -phases of the ,|mior <&ild�s m&otlmm in order thst he
Might be sbl� to deal with them and gul^e th� child into better
sdjustment to new situations la life#
40 Serry and Merry, eg* o|t#, p. 162*
41 Morgan, o�� e^t�* pp* W^O^f,
42 Tesnarden., 2E* <^lt�. f. SIS*
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In g�ier�l, thla is the age of special aent&l alerts
ness and ^^atly accelerated mental development^ starting
slowly hut rs|�idly lncr�aaing#43
IV. SOCIAL
A child begins to be conscious of his social group at
about eight years of age, when he begins fco weigh 1^� value
of 8elf*denlal and approval by the grot^�44 Bis social do-
veloi^MKBt in general, his hmm enviroaKient, hi� s^G4iool �n-
viri^imt, end his association with children of his own age
EPS the i^ses of his life which will be treated in this sec
tion*
A� ^Qoi^l develoiment in Eoneral* thm Junior ^ild
basicelly nseds reoi^iti^ and social approval, not only
frGH other i^lldren but also froK his teach�rs#46
A junior t�rids to disregard social oourtosies aj^
customs if he sees no goo�a reason for th^� fhla aiay be the
resctiom frc� e ^m%^ feeling of indep@nd�nee*46 It aay be
the str^iggls of a child to become & Self, c<ming into- c^fliet
45 Baldwin, ^� cit*. p� 13*
44 Driscoll, op* cit*. p� 48,
46 Drisoollt f|?� - sit** p* B%*
46 Strs^, eft. cit* . o* 480*
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with other a�lv�s#4*r
Fr^ the years five to eight a ohiW gradually turae
over the guidsnoe of hie conduct to standsrds which he is
setting up* Those standards of right and wrong are arrived
at as the child sees approval or disapproval on the part of
adults�4@ % the time he la eight years old a child's eon-
duet is largely determii*ed fey his knowledge of right and
wrong as dsveloped l&f these stmndards. But hy the time he
is twelve his b^�vior will b� detormined largely by the-
"g�a^*, modified somewhat b|r tJbMise earlier st&ndar^*49
BstwsMi thte ages of eight end ^ne children pass
tfermigjs the "saiart aloe" period* If this device to gain
attenti^ succeeds it raay csrry througii adolescence into
sdulthood*SO fhe best treati��at is to i^acssps it*
Because of Ms growing ability to handle geasfrsl ideas
8 junior is able to put types of conduct Ijito classes of right
me^ wrm^ and honest end dishonest* He will not all*ays need
47 Lewis Joaei^ Sherrill, pnderstanding: Qhlldren (Bow
York: Ablng<^on-Cokesbury fress, 1939}* p* 191*
48 Ads Hart Arlitt, 'Ihe Ghiia frora One to xwelv�,
Psyehologr yey Parents (revised edition of l?h� ^hlld froia
Ope to Wxt HOW torkt Whittlese-T House, l^ctir&w-Ull r.ook
^&any7^nc., 1951), p. 27,
49 Arlitt, glt*� p* 183*
50 Arlitt, ��� oit.> p� 19g.
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to b� bold to �t eousidoratlon ol speoiri� acts. 51
Ibia iunior child is a bsrcMrorshipei** Barclay quotes
WfiiUlc as ssTlng thst the bei*� Is not conceived ot simply as
an idoal, but t^st he Must be a pers�m*32 He la a4isired with*-
out regard as to th� kind of character he has. First heroes
are sien of f^sical sohlcveiaentj others are circus slowns,
football celsbrities, and im^to stars* A boy finds his he�
roes in everyday lifo, end they &r� usually men. He lon^s
to have his father be the hero* 55 Oirls find their heroes
tn books, and they atay b*� either men or worsen* 54 lounger
jtmiors have a t^denoy to imitate some personal acquaintance
or seasons whom they h^ve seen*
Jl* ^ooisl behavior in the home* For a better under-
stsndifig q� the Junior child *s conduct in all other phases
of his life one needs to know soaetWng of the U<mo influence*
S&am hofoes alicw a great deal of f ree^IsM, permitting
tim child t# choose^ decide, originate, rejectj they merely
subject him to arbitrary <�� autocratic c<�3trol*&5 In gaining
SI ^rrill, 22* oit*, f� ItO*
52 Wads Crawford Esr^ay, I'he FuPll CBew xcrks fhe
Methodist Book Scnesm, 1918), p* tI*
55 Benson, op* oit*. p* 1�9*
54 Benson, loc. oit�
5S H* �isffipney, ghlld Develoiatent. 1941, IE, 151-66,
and J. i^lffl^ |fSl�i S^feaS:* 1^41, S6, 525-42, cited
by Morgan, <2�* cit*� P* 504-06.
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obedience tb� parent ehould give the child the opportunity to
ohooao, when a choice la poaeible, end then should make him
responsible for the consequences of the choice. Ihen a choice
is unwlae the parent should say "no^ and aie&n it so that the
child will know t^mt teasing or crying will not change it.
In homes where the o�mtrol is arbitrary there may be two seri
ous effects: first, resenteant, delisnce, and h*tte; second,
the child laey becme too dependent and �111J^ to h&ve himself
bossed*
In a e^ild�oeutered home the child is constantly sub<�
Ject to the stlsiulation of attention., affectieaa, suggestion,
concern* actl<m�S6 A child needs a certain aaount of parental
attention &m& love la order to feel secure. IShe e^ld reeeiv-
ing too asuch affection and parental love, however, may be so
elosely 8ttac!^d to one parent or the other that he fails to
establish proper outside contacts, fhe child who lives in
the ftdult-eent�red hoi^, whore he is *left to Ms mn device�,
neglected, i^:^red, unstiaulatod^S? may be very aggressive in
his behavior in order to g&in attention* In order to help a
child of this type l>rlseoll suggests that good qualities
should be approved, but ectlvities should be csufbed, that Is-
conspicu^s approval should be given, that positions that would
arouse aggressive i�csponaes should not be gi^en, and ^at op*
56 C^iaapney, loo* cit.
57 Loc� cit*
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popttinity f&r l#gitiast� �mt3.#t for exproaaiou b@ proyidod
for#S8
Th� ^lld who is treated like a htby, who has every*
thing done for him, will be depend^t and fn^strated* HBe
will fail to laake the soeial contribution neoessary to bol
ster his own self*oonfid�ooe� He needs to be given jobs
that will increase his sense of responsibility*
^mm� <^ildren are enco^irsged to do things for themselves,
to wake their own dsolsions, or they are given aaiilt resp<m-
sibllities*S8 It seems -^ise to give a child a certain am<^t
of rsspCQiisibility for taking care of himself and mklng his
cam deeisiona, but it Is posaible to give a chlid "a&ilting^
to snoh an ostent thst ho will not have the sense of security
that he needs in belf^ able to rely \xpm, an older person to
hslf? hi� over hard places* It also tends to aake a child
**old'' for his age*
S<^�tlmes h��8e Is "erratic, discordaatt disorganised^
tense, aesrotic, ^pleasant**60 In hc^es like this the par
ental authority is often divided* "^e effect of such & hcssae
ni^s the child eight to t^^alve years of age i� v�^ disturb
ing beeause at that period he Is constantly setting up stj^sd�
58 Driscoll, �a* clt*> p* &S
59 C^eiffipney, loc. ^^p*
60 Xmsc* cit.
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�rda of bahsTler t&r ixlm&elt,6X Ha aaay b� frustrated by
the conflletlng orders, not imowing �hat Is rigx-t siid what
is wr<�ig# perhaps threatensd by both parents if he disobeys*
fhe natural outco-^iO is a laok of security and an imeertainty
as to what wonld be ej&pscted of him in his other social eon-
tacts. Of*-, fche child tends to carry the^se msocial attitudes
into hia other social contacts, -msking himself socially un
desirable*
Sci�itises th� ho�� sEiay h&ye so many rales thst the
efelld cannot reiaember thcaif h� conssHsiacntly is olten cmini;
into conflict for hawing forgotten and broken rules* Again,
e child in such a home is Insecure and hesitant because he
doss not know whether th� next thing h� does will merit pun*-
iSlBi^t or not* la the ho�� with a few well*ohos�n, easily-*
raiaembered rules, the child Is more likely to have a well-
mte^rstod personality* It is not likely that this �^ld will
be ifiiilbited ^ fears of doing the wrong thint< in his soeial
group*
That hoiae that praises, �ncourag��* approves, accepts,
end facilitates the child certainly provides the best back-
^iound for the d�v@lo^�at of leedership qmallties.
In saoh
s home, however, csre met be. exercised to
see to it ^at
the child shall not beooma over^sggressive* Seme parents
61 Arlitt, 0�* cit., P* 199*
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�rr�i4 to restrict cMM behavior for fe&r of inhibiting
the child; others sdsire aggressiveness and encourage it,
hoping thereby to benefit hlm,S2 In hojaes where the child
1� "blemed, discouraged, disepproved, rejected, irmibit�d*'6S
he rasy be afr&ld to try anything* It sometimes h&ppens that
# �^ild of such t. home bec<%Eii@s very aggressi�e in order to
cover up the foeling of in�bility�
Then there is the h�e whew the parents* attiti^ is
intellectual, logiosX, orft.aiiised, and &n&lytlcsl�64 Those
factor� will do sm.^ to build into the child socially accept*
able attitudes* tjp^ w^ral and ethical st&i^ards of children
who are the products of wis� upbringing are less likely to be
upset in R world of bewildering varlaty at this point* Xn
contrast there is the hfiase in which the child is treated on
the suthoritarim level. Arbitrarily essmanding a �^ild,
pmi^hiiKg him too severely when he is angry, alwi^s usli^
the ease for% of piaaisteent*�'are representative ot this type^
of home* I'hs. child, as well, as the adiat resents uareasmiii^
orders and will rebel ai^ be has^, to laanage*
Some parents **push'* their children in their develop*
sient. this prEOties itay advance a child beyond his* sg� level
62 Driscoll, o�* cit�^ p*.5S
65 Shsapney, loc* cit*
64 Loo* cit*
meduoati<m�lly ��d �ay produce social maladjustaeiit* fc�uch a
oiiild 1� of tesfcinea thrown into groups ot larger, more mature
childmn wit^ whosa he cannot compete, and whose interests toT^
bid a normal play life for him*
In conclusion, wc .may say thst the homo Inlluenoe is
largely rosponsible for the type of eocial indlwidual pro-
dfxced* k friendly, soclahlc, generous, outgoing, and hos
pitable h^ie, one In which the child Is at tiie center. In
which he is given rospoi:�albllities c^^ensurat� ^ith his
ability, in which there is haracmy and lov� between p&i^ent9
and with the ehlldj^ in which there are a few, well-chosen,
easily-r�a�^bered rules, in which a child receives pr&ls� or
blame when it is desorved. In which the parent deals with the
^ild intelll^aatly and reasonably instead of dlctatorially.
In Which parents encourage, but do not push a child ahead of
his scholastic and -Ohromological a^e group - such a hoEs� will
usually have childr^ who are able to m^o social adjustments*
^ooisl p&ki.SivloT 3,n school* A junior child for tiie
i�est part has outgrown the pmrent-teachor relati<mshlp and
has beo^e more lndep^d�st In his attitude* Se realises
that he can give or �fith^ld cooperation from tiie teacher &s
he wishes, that he can worte together with a group i^ainst the
teacher if she boooiaes -unjmst�65
65 Driscoll, SZ' glfe�- P* ^1*
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tw� areas In wM<^ we may observe the beh&v*
lor of the s^teool ohllds in th� elsssroomt and on the play
ground. In the olsssrooa the ohlld h&m several kinds of ex-
perlenoss, SB, for sxemple, those related to te&ohers, to
��h.1eets, end to other pupils* ihe Juaaior wants a tesohsr
is fsir, ohserful, kind, snd strict* She n�#^ to love
the Junior la order to be sble to win sad tesoh hi�, snd will
find thst frl�3dlis��s itnd ginoere Interest will brlrsg & resdy
resp^se. Because the ohild realises thst he is sub|e-et to
suthority he wsnts s teacher who will cosiia^nd his obedience*
Ho will not respect her unless she does, for the most pert
the c^lld likes his teecher and desires to please her*
fh* wsy s child spprosches a school subject depends
upon psst oa^SfPienos with th� smsm kinds of subject amtter*
If difficulty of subj-eot liS-tter has msd� th^t experienoe vm^
pless�nt the -^lld will hsve an ansure, hesltsnt attitude
towsrd his work, but if psst sfforts met with suocess he will
bsgia his wiMPk with eonfidesos md- will no doubt mmt %ith a
aeaaure of success* the wsy he begisis a new course throws
light on his psst experisnees sad on his Intei^st now, A
i^lld needs suscess in his school work and th� tesoEer should
help hi� to sshieve It wherever possible* Failure will breed
failure end osuss the child to lose intorest snd the push to
esrry throu^ a 5ob* fhe tsacher mn do much tcwsrd inspirlag
the child's confidence in his own ability � by observing close-
5E
ly tsMpersia^stsl differences aiaong children, and tr^ having
regepd for the child's ^ll-%eingt66
A#eording to Oriscoll, grou]^ cooperation requires &
grest deal of group interest on the part of the child snd
sosetisea a denisl of personal interest to s degree thst is
often �bjeeticmahle to s child, the child of the upper ele-
sentsry level, however. Is hec-^sing sore willing to fcreno
personsl Interests for the smke of th# group# ^ome factors
whieh sffect his sbillty to cooperate with others, she sug*-
gissts, mrm ss followet extent of cooperation dessanded, so*
elsl relstionship, opportunity to lead, end self*�confid�nce�
A child is more likely to work smoothly in a group in which
his friend is s member* fie needs to be self-ccmf ident to
work in a group* S^Kotii^es a child who is highly egocentric
cert wof% astisfsctorHy with e group if given something to
do thet will not drmw attention to hisself.Sf Such s child
sc^ietimes lacks self-cofifldencs is the groupi as- & result he
not isfro^ltMmtly does scB^ething to draw attention to himself-.
Orisooll also ssys thst the junior mis^ be afrsid of letting
hlisself resfH^d to sesthetlc ex^rieness, thst he will ti^t*
en control over his ^i^tiims and try to ignore ^em* He ia
66 Brisooll, ^* cit*. p* 7,
67 Driscoll, ^� cit., p. S*
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trmtvumtlj i^lbitecl in mp&et^^ swkward in mormmnt, end un*
eble to pesfKmd to the fall measure of Ms ability.68
Thm ereative espression of art and drsmatisation give
en insight to the |tisior*s pers<mslity� In dratia the ehild
will usually prefer the di^inant role. If he feels free
enoetgh before the teacher he will express his likes or dislikes
for p�r�Fits, teaohsrs, or friends aceordii^ to the characters
he is draraa tisir^# 4s a nils he ppsfers to carry tha role of
� ^areeter who Is sojuotisses crtiel and some times a little b��
newolent�69 %hm child who is afraid to express hlmsslf
in drmnB. the us� of shadow ^a^i� or i^mppets would help in
self-MMtp^ress imi .T0
'ilie soci^pl behavior of the i^ld on th� achool ground
will be in socordance wi^ th� type of play eqalpsent and
mmmnt or lack of teacher 8ti|&ervisie�i* **h(m there is no su-
perrision the child will play aocordliig to the rules of his
own meki^* fhis is another evtnue b;^ which an observer may
l^i�-. an insight into the i!dhild�s fsersonaitty* 'ihe child who,^
is most liwoly and easapgotio will no doubt run th� game while
the ^i�t children will watch him# Junior chlldr^ need sm*
68 Driscoll, c^, oiil, pm 9�
69 Driaooll, o�� cit�. 10*
70 Ibid., FP* 10,11*
Mpojrwlslon order that all might rooeive the valme of group
Pli&y mma exerolee* SoiaietiJ!ies oldor* larger ohildres who are
not aocepted isy their own groap will play with jousger ones
atsee their siiferior siao a�d stresg^ .make it poaaihl� for
^am to foroo the yomBger mim to ooo^erate*
% the time n �hild reaohea the j^or ^e leval he
ahoald hawo had eosalderafele e^perieaee in the use of tha
lergor museles of the hody and shomld cow be ready to devel*
op finer cCKM�dinations In oi^i^iaed games, th& child's eye
sight ana hearij^ mist be normal if he is to reoeive maxiisE�
benefit fr^ ^M�tieipatioa In pleygrti^d sotIvi ties* these
^weral tOais^s, th^, the previous use of the lias-ge mseles
of the body, general a^tor eoic^dination, body b^illd, and ade�
guate senss^ e^misMent�govern mm <^ld*s abili^ to com-
psts successfully with his classmates in ^jysiosl activities*?l
Tim �bservatlcga of s J-i^ior's responses and activities l^a th�
sohool ro^ and mi the playgrooi^ gives cm� a better isnder*
standir^ of his abilitlec and liaiitations*
�� BBB^ hm^r^or aggsS PW^f S� M� BM.*
fri^^4ship� anong eJalldren nine to fmirtses years are ttsaally
among those of the same sex.#t2 A% the age of nise the child
shows that he wants to bel^ag to some group largo or ssall�
ft I^iscoll, lUl^a- p* IS*
72 tJriscoll, ^* Mi*t P* ^*
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F^enson absorros thiit gangs fom in the later yesps of ehild*
hoo4 <l�3Plr>^ the ages eleven, twelve, thirteen jears.73 It
Is (hiring the Jimior age that there oocupa what is oallsd
�sex aversion** � fhere is a soparation of play interasts,
hoys t^Tsing to the ro^h-ani*timhle gamea, the girls to play
la ^mister gasies*
C^lrls are ?i?or� aatiare than fe^^s in that they organise
to promote msndships, to develop themselves, and to help
others* they fom m>re aoelal sooietiae, phUanthropio, se-
eret, indiistrialj and lltsri^ so�ieti�s,74 l�ittle jealousies
ftpe^ontly diwl^ girls* gro�^# however,^ for they ?aore oft�tt
separato into *s�t�* whleh fight end ^arrsl emm^ theaselves*
timro is no deep loyalty, for the ^xmpB constantly <^iai3(ge*75
B9if� m'gmMim for sisal aotlvlty-~8i�re <mt-of--door organi*
sstlcms and athletic cltths* They loam lessons in group loy
alty eroimd -ten and elev^ years of a-ge�7@ In general gangs
are rethor loose oj^aniaatloas in the Jmior a^;e perlodf es-
^eially is this true aisong girls*
Because of the interest of the |\mior child in other
oe<^l# it is natistral that Isadarship afeilities begin to come
?3 Benson, o�� eit�� p, im ff*
74 B�ne��, 0j^# 57,5S*
75 Mary ihitley, St^dv o� ^h� Jffti^ %i^d� cited
76 ijs^* Jl^.
to the fOre daring this age. i^aders are usually those who
are more energetlo, llwely, stroager, and shove the average
tutellectuslly* thm child at this time becomes preatig^
conscious, Pm' iastanost he beeoities m&r� of the fact that
soaio of his fri^ds have raor@ sp^dir^ mmioy, have alcer food
Im thoir Im^ bojcss, asd t^oasess Klcer ears and clothes thaa
h� hl^elf does*
IPhe sooial i^ses of � child life have bees surveyed
im gemeral way* the ^ld�s- behavi^ in the hmtmf at. achool
stid wmm ^is frieads otit of schi^l has looked at^ ss
wo h�v� �3deavcr�d to gat m imderstandlj^ of th� Jmior child*
We now tu�m to � vl^ of the- religions side of a jmilor ehlld.'s
lifs*
Spirttaally, a ^%mloit is very receptive to teaohiag
abo'et Clod, but he is retioest abomt ejipressli^ his serioiis
r�llgi�*i� thoaghts*
i* ^:^os?ts of O^d,, �esS�� ^^ isMi* ^
SMld*s id#a of God smd ^e�^s will dorsad entirely npom his
e!4vlroi3�ent� Ma^ hawe straiiga, weird, taareal ideas of what
Qm loofes like asd wtnat ki�d of character he has# Beoauso
some parents mse C^od�s naae In i^rofasity, their childras
natisrslly fall heirs to the pt�actlee� Careless ajid frequ�&t
^se of terms deslgnatl^ ^e Deity inevitably results in a
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l0w� debased o�m&mptl<m of God^s ob&r&otsr� In otber hom&a
Godj^ Jesus Christ, sad tim Holy Spirit are referred to imXj
in a reverent maimer* Children are never allowed to speak
lightly of or tise these nasies freoly* God is raoognised as
a heavenly Father who loves all of his earthly ^ildren aud
is good� J^st, �eroiful, kied, gentle, and lovi:og to
Jestxs is ^od*s ^oiQi, who ease to earth to help fteople be good*
8s healed �m.nj slok folk, died mi the erosa for tm sins of
all fNN^tple, rose fr^ the- dead, mw& went to heavm to be with
the *'ather where He is today* fhe iiolj Spirit is an iavisi-
bl� psrsOB who was sent to help people when <^esas went to
h�av@a# Bsosiase Se is a spirit He can be everywhere at the
ssiae time, and help many |*eo|ile� He is always near ��od*s
^ildren to h�lp thm to live se '^esms wants the� to� Qail-
dr^ adopt the attit^es of those who are Bearest them as
th�^ eonsider Sod, Jesus, and the 'Holy Spirit*
�*� Shristiam oharaeter* li�i the developa^t of the
ability to gonersliso and to interpret ri^t frm wrong, a
$vm.%m is able to make s^e geseraligatims re^^rdii^ onris-
tian eharaeter* Fr<^ the Ohristian ideals tanght him, he can
jttdge individual sets as to whether th^ are Shristl^ or
ohristlsst*
C� Frayer# Saveral typioal junior-child ejsiperiences-
in player are emmerated bj the Intemational Qotmcll of He*
liglous SktaostioR*
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1, Aw� and wonder In the presence of some exper*
lance with nattsre.
g* lender as to the cause of natural phen<^enon�
3� ^h@ saying of prayers, or prayers at stated
tijies*
4� Spontaneous prayers,
B-m Prayer request received or not received*
6m &ome disappointment and cuestioning of God�s
goodness*7?
Oaildrcn are influenced fcy the fact that otkaers do or
do not worship 0od, fey prayers at the table or at faaily wor�
shin, by private devotions, by prayers at school, pmbllc meat-
ing plseea, picnics, �nd Invocations at school prograas3�78
Juniors seesi to find it easy to pray and believe 0od for an
swers to prayer*
5� Church. Juniors are beginning to have a feeling of
belonging to th� church mnd to see the work of the church in
the need of wlssiing tiSMB world to '-ihriat. They are able to
understand acHsethj^ of whet It laeans to confeas Ql:urist as
Savior publicly and what it means to |oin the church, they
�re able to ismderstand that the ^m^t^ is not only a Gilding
bat also a group of people that meet together to worship 0�d�
Sniritually, they sre quite pliable*
t� have considered the cMld in the phyaiesi|, siental,
emotional, social, and spiritual aspects* In the following
77 Ihe International Ourriculum i^uide took fwo� gh^.-^.
tian Sducatiop of ^^llfgeg ^entativePraft (Partai),t^riifiSil^C^hnlll^^^ ^cation,. n,d.
78 Ibid.f P* 18^*
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section � unit of study fop Daily Ve cation Bible i�chool will
be P3�eae&ted holding these phases of Junior life as guiding
T)rinclpl�s� Th&, child's heed of kncwwledg� about early church
leaders and his natural int�rest in heroes and dramatic action
pre nlayed upon in the unit whi^ �B*r to be presented.
Characters for this unit were chosen because of their contri
bution to the growth of the church and incidents used ere re-
r�resent�tlw� of the lives of %iakers in those times. These
ware used aa a means of taacMng spiritual lessons,
'^hM following unit of study consists of ten lessons
ut>on the esrly Huaker church pioneers prepajred for junior
children*
GmpTm III
A mm OF awm foh tacatioh cektscr school
INTRODUCTIOK
The followlag are the over-all aims of the unit which
will be broken down into speelfie aiais for eaeh dayt
1� To lead those who do not know Christ into a per
sonal knowledge of Christ and fellowship with Hist*
2. To guide the children in learning to live Christ
like lives, using as patterns Bible and ehureh heroes,
3. To aequaint the ehildren with some of the out
standing leaders of the ohureh and their contributions to it�
The Worship Periods are designed to help the children
really to worship, to help them to know Christ better, and
to lead those who do not know Christ into a personal rela
tionship with Hia,
The Bible Meaory Periods are planned to contribute to
the theme for the day by Bible verses and illustrations.
In the Story Periods incidents from the lives of out
standing ohuroh leaders and repres^tative stories whlsh
illustrate the lives of these early Christians are chosen as
exaaples of Christian living.
The children should be supervised by a teacher during
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th� H�<s�ss Feriods* Thia givaa th� t�aoh�r en opportunity
to undaratand tho poraonalitias of th� children*
Songa which fit the theme of th� Vacation School are
chosen for the ^sic Periods*
ISy Dally Journal Is ^e notehook which all the child
ren are expected to fflake� The teacher may plan to make the
notebook-cower in the handwork period* If so desired she
issy decide to make a rather niee on� of plywood or a very
simple one of construction paper*
The Handwork Feriods will be planned by the teacher
using those projects which she and the pupils have planhed*
The ten-minute Closing Assembly Feriods xaey be used
for snnounoments and for a closing song if the tetaher de
sires.
EAIWOKE SUGGESTzona
In order that the teacher may plan the kind of hand*
work which the children of her group will enjoy several sug
gestions sre listed*
1* Make a asural of the Quaker heroes* This requires
(1) heavy brown wrapping paper a yard wide, or as nearly
that width as you can get, and twenty to twenty-five
feet, or more, in lei^th* (2) good wax crayons.
Th� wraoping paper will be fastened to the flat sur
face of the wall around the rooa, at the right height
for the pupils to work on ooiafortably * If your vaon
does not have much unlntgrrupted wall spsse* th� picture
may be mad� in two pisses* � * * The figures will be
coispsrstively Isrge on paper a yard wld�� and the people
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In the foregrotrnd would probably be six to nine Inches
tall wit�i dilTei'onoea, of course, between oalldren and
adtilts# 1
2� lake a diorama*
Use a box without a lid and cut a hole In one end*
Decide on a scene � * � , Arrange the picture in the
box, ThB figures can be drawn bj the pupils and colored
with wax crsj(ms* Cower the top of the box with white
tissue paper. . * . Instead of th� small hole and the
tissue paper, Mis top may be left open entirely to expose
tho i^ole scene* ^
5. a stainod*gl�ss window �
Secure s piece of ply.nboard or heavy cardboard about
3 by S feet or the sise dosired* On a piece of wrapping
paper of the �Bme &iz�$ sketch with crayons the design
to be used* A study of art glass windowa of the churches
of the coasmunity may offer suggestions for the drawing*
A scene related to the unit of study would be leore ap
propriate than a conventional design* After the sketch
hss boon msde on the p&pWp trace it on the plywood or
cardboard* With a jigsaw or a knife, cut away the parts
that will represent color* This leaves a grill-like
frame* On the back of thla frame paste the various colors
of eello^ane paper thst will be neoessary to bring out
the dssign* Beds and blues are especially effective when
light shinMi through the�� * * � Lifted candles or an
electrie light plfced bi^ind the window will help to re
veal its beauty* ^
4* Make inexpensive gifts for those who are in need*
, * * heii^ing napkins � i�aking rag dolls, making and
Huth Bonanderi learning and Working with Jesus, A
T��Sher*s guide for Qrsde" Hv� xn*^e 'weekday" ChurcETShool
'i Itoik rsXe^TTlITnoro AigSstma"^oH' 'Ubheerh,' WiQ), pp*
11, IS*
2
Ibid*, p. 13*
3
arsee M* ^eltaer. Worshiping God, A yaoation Church
School TeJEt, Judson Keystone ^ri'ss, Junior Separtaent (^tii-
cago: fSe Judson Ft^bb, 1945^), p# 0,
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piilntli^ toys, carving bookands, making hot-pad holdor�,
raaklng leather cardcaaes, vhiak holders , change puraeSt
making beatea-bra�B articles, carving statues in soap
are both useful and fascinating work* ^
5* Make a moving picture ��.chine*
The tBSchine-like affair may be aade with the following
jaaterials: apple ^03t, broom stick, eight or ten inches of
strap r�t<�r1.el, �arpct tacks or small nails, several yards of
wrapping paper, thumb tacks*
Siw th'3 brocas stick into two equal lengths* Place
tSiem l<mgthwiss over the opening of th^ box* Let one piece
of broomstick be placed four inehes from the outside edge of
the b^ toward its center* T�ke a piece of strap material �.
tack one end down securely on the edge of th� box as close to
the niees of broomstick aa possible* fake the free end of
tho strap over the top of the bromstiek and nail it on t^e
box's edge as close as possible to the otibmr side of the
broomstick* fhe same thing �ay be done with the other piece
of brooms tlck� placing it about fmxv inehes frm the opposite
aide of the box toward the center of th� open side* Then
take one end of the brown wrapping paper, thumb-tack the
edge of one of the ends on on� of the broom sticks which is
on the box. Roll the paper on the bro�itick and fasten the
other easd of the roll ,oa the other brooastiok in the sajae
' ^' Alio� Esrtow HobenssAk, Hlohes to Share, A Oulde
c�iuKM|� (New York: Ibingdon-lSoitesbury Fress, i92>7) , p7o6 .
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smnnof**
Warn ehildren amy dr*w picture� to illm�tr�*te the
stories of esoh dsy or soste rolsted soenes* Each dsy's pio��
tnrss msy be pasted on th* browa paper ot this little aaoviag
pietiars �aohine and then usod for review aad also for the
program st the end of ths sohool if it is so desired*
e# Spatter print psintls^*
The objects needed arej pioture pftttom, oonstruotion
papsr, pins (straii^t), ti^ors poster paints, and a tooth-
l^8h# tfee ^Idren may mke spatter prints to illustrate
some part of th� day's sotivitlss* For iastsnoe, the pattern
of a bostf, a tiger, a Elbl� or book could be asad� for ths
different days*
to make a spsttor print out m% the <mtlisie of the
pioture thst is dosirsd and fasten �ith pins to eonstruotlm
papor* Mp the cue sjsd of ths ^toothferash lightly into the
psint and with the end of s finger or �^ith a knife scrape
across the brush part of the toothbrush saakiiig the paint' to
spatter on ths outline of ths plotoe* When ths spatter is
m h�s-vy as issirod and is dried th� pattern �y be r�EB�v�4
end ths piotur� put mp in the room*
?? Soap Garving*
Tim objects needsd arej a large bar of ivory soapt
a small, shsrp knifs� tracing paper, and a p�t%cil�
frsoe the figors thst is dsslrsd for osrving on thin
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treeing paper so that this in turn maj be traoed on the soap*
Trace the figure on both sides of the soap* Then with a
sharp knife carve the figure that is desired* Letting the
sosp stand in hot water before starting makes it mch easier
to handle and lea a likely to break* Two or three times dur
ing the osrving process the soap figure may be dipped into
hot water for a few momenta to keep it pliable* Ifter it is
carved a nioe finish may be obtained by inibbing the carved
figure with the fingers to make it shine* Figures of people
may carved out of the soap and dressed in Quaker costumes*
Animals and boats may also be carved*
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StKJGKSTIOMS FOH A DE'MOJJSTiUf lOK FBOaRAM
FolXovliig & Daily Vaeation Bibla School it la emtm&f^
ary for th� ohildraii to give a program dosBonatratiisg to tho
poopla of the eoaaaunity something of what they have learned
and what they have done in the Vacation Church School* bom.9
auggeatltme for thia program are given below* Ihelr number
is small for in � Vacation Sohool program there are several
other dspartments to take part* The songs and choruses are
chosen as those which illustrate the theme of the music pe
riod bestf the "Who to I?" Quiss is the review lesson used
on the tenth dayj the Scriptures sre chosen, for their eai|>i..��
sis on ^e theme for the day on which they were given*
Songs and CSbioruses:
"Faith of our Fathers*'
�*(^lv to Be"
"Saved to fell Others'*
'*Help Simiebody Today**
Quaker "Who Aa I?" Quiss used on the tenth day for review*
Soripture Memory Work*.
Mark 8S34
Acts 4:12
Psalm S2:8
Matthew Si 23* 24^44
Oalatians 6:10
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Hark 9t4l
FHftlrn X2XiB
H@br�wa lS$�(b)
FIRST SBSSIOK
THE FiHST qrjmm
Aims;
!� To recall what the children know of th� dangers,
hardships, and loneliness that pioneers have to
faoe*
t# To teach the �hildren that thej will be studying
about spiritual pioneers, and to teach whet spiri
tual pioneers are#
�. To acquaint children with the sjqperiences leading
up to and inoluding the conwersion of George Fox*
For early severs s The registrar may use this time to
get the names and addresses of these who arrive early and to
get sequainted with new children*
Msr^ in I (8i30"8:35) Have th� children form a
straight line and marsh ir, as pianist play� a march song*
Tell tho� to r�B!aain stt'ndiiig until everyone has found a plac@�
The pisaist will stop her march and play two ehordsj the first
one is the "get ready"" chord} the second one is the "be
seated** ehord*
Welcome: As soon as they have seated themselves |� the
teacher should sincerely and joyously tell thea that she is
glad they have come and tha*. she wants them reallf to enjoy
Vacation School and to receive ssanj good things fr<� it*
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Song: "Oww&rd GJiriatl&n Soldlera*'
Praryaips Ihe teaofeier should load In prajor raquosting
dod to blesa th� Vacation Sohool and help each one to receive
some heir* from it*.
Introduce unit: (8:S5-8!4S)
What do we call ^e people who go into an unsettled
part of country* who sake first paths* who suffer the hard-
ships of settling in new la:nd? (Pioneers)
Let's nsBe several pioneers of whc� you have read in
school and the places to which they went* (Daniel Boon�-*
Kentucky, Eoger Williams^^liiiOde Islamdi John S�ith--Virginia * )
�She story is told of Daniel Boone that while he was
walking on a forest path one day he met a mountain lion*
there were dangers froai wild animals that pioneers had to
faoe*
When pioneers wanted to visit their neighbors they
soaietimes hi^ to go many miles # Hhen some of thm began to
have neighbors as close as two or three miles they thought
that livix^*qusrters were beootsing oranped and moved f&rther
west*
Let us nssie several things now that stake us think of
the lives of pionesrs* (Write these on the blackboard*)
1* They settle new land* 8* fhey make new paths* S*
They face many dangers* 4. f&ey live away from other people*
There are pioneers in other kinds of life also^in
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iB#<l,l�la#, In �0t�nc�, and in miesionarj work* Th�j ar� th�
fii�8t onaa to do important work such as ioaming how to
treat certain illnesses, or how to make aomething out of
chemicals, or, in Christian work, the first mlssionarj to
go and live asaong native peoples without any modem con-�
venienoes*
Boring our Vacation �mreh Sohool we are going to
loam about some psople who were real pioneers in a rather
different wsy to those mentioned} they were spiritual pio
neers �
This aoming I want to tell you a story of a little
girl who lived in pioneer days* fhe nam� of the story is,
"What Makes a Ssintt* iAsten to see if you think the same
way she did about saints �
Story* �llhat Makes a Saint?
^ ^ (8:45^9 jOO)
A little Qhsker girl wiggled* but only jmet a wee
bit, for she was sitting in � Meeting sad children
were not
supposed to be wiggly in Meetings* Loist restless gase
again w^t back to the window sad she wondered what
that
pieture in Idfie glass winl^w could be* It
was either a man
or s w�man with a loiig robe, Icaig hair, and a kind face and
ayss thst looked down st her* There was a
tender look of
love thst ssested to radiate through th� whole rocga as the
""8 L.?.""lodgkin (Mrs* a�ldaw�rth>, ^ Bo^of
Qttsker Saints (London; Macmillan and Co*, I4mted,i92g),
p# lOff*
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�un shone upon the gsrments of the figure that stood the
full length of tliat high window*
Bi^lnd the head there was sotaething round like a
plate* ihst was it and whj did this pieture have a plate
there? Lois* thoughts rsoed from one thij:^ to another as
she sat quietly in her pew* Lois had ocgae to the city for a
visit wi^ her auntie and today was First Day, or Bund&y, ss
^e Quakers call it*
Later, as she and her aunt were walking to her sunt*s
home, Lois asked her about this window at the Meeting House*
''Oh", she anewsredt "that is a saint***
But Lois wondered just what her ai;mt meant by that*
^at was a Saint y anyway? Was it the glssst las it Just a
pieturs? Was it s window? Just what was a Saint? Mow she
wished she knew*
When Lois went home the qmostlon still bothered her,
so she asked her father and mother what mads a saint* fhey
bro^^ht out a picture of a twelve*yesr*old girl and told
hsr ths.t this was & s,sint nimed Kulslis� **Children can be
ssints if they are brave and faithful enough,** they answered*
Lois wondered if she would ever be a saint* Saints were
brave and faithful and she knew she wasn*t very brave and as
for being fslthfulp she wasn�t sure, but it sounded rather
hard end she was afraid that she wasn^t whatever it was*
Then one day her nurse exclsimed about somsthing
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th&t hMd hAppene&i ^Xt Is enough to a Saint*" XS^, Lois
thoiight, saints didn't get mad mless sosaetiiing ver^t mvj
terrible happened* She was almost ready to get discouraged
about it* Then, o&e day, someone else said something*
^'These rheiraiatics would try the patience of a Saint*" iihe
knew that rheiasstiSM was very painful, for she had heard old
people eoiapl&in about it many times* Swidently, rheumatifiaa
would hSYS to be very, very h^d before s Saint would say any*^
thing* Lois knew thst she cried when she stubbed her toe
only - a little bit* She was afraid it would be pretty hard
to be a saint If she got hurt y^ry;^ amch*
l<ois was sure she oould never be a Saint* It sewaed
^wBit every .tlsis anyone said ths word **Saint" ^at she heard
it no natter where she was* lo matter if she was clear a-
�ross the snoois and oould hear nothing eXSe# if the word
^Saint" wa� -used she oould hear it#
And then one day Lois looked up into th� face^of a
lovely lady* It was a kind, loving face| there was no plate*
like halo, but a frame of soft, white hair, and bri^t-eyes
and sailing lips* Suddenlj, Lois knew what a Saint isas*
They are windows after all, she thought* (3*ily they are
real windows not the glass kind* Oh, I�m so glad I have
found what a resl Saint looks like* It isn't being able to
stand � lot of hard ^ings only, and it isn�t just being
breve and faithful only* A r^sl live Saint is one who just
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th� light i^lm� throaghn
Bibla Mmmrf' Period i (9:00�@s20)
A miaaionary trm Bollyia waa oboo tolling about bow
the native people go to evening prayer meetings* There is
no eleetrieity back in the mountains, and when It gets dark
it is exoeedingly dark. <^e man will start out with his
lantern and aa he goes by th� neighbor Christian's house he
stops on th� psth and oalls him* As soon as the neighbor
gets to the path they go together to th� next nei^bor*�
house* This is repeated until there is quite a number going
to prayer meeting^ As he walks, the man in front swings his
lantern bask and forth so thst the others msy also so� where
to walk* Our spiritual pioneers also walk ahead of others
to li#it the wsy, but they, in turn are following Christ*
Jesus saidt "If any �an will come after me, let him deny
hiaiself, take up his oross and follow jse*** Mark StM* A
spiritual pioneer sowetisjes laust deny himself of many fchings*
<Tlie teaeher way cut piotures from a magaain� to^ represent
ths man, and pictures of things that he might deny himself*-
friends, ijarents, wife, children, homes, a good jobt This
will depict the first part of tha verse* A picture of a cross
and one of dhrist aay be presented, showing that he imxBt
take up the cross and follow Christ*) Present th� verse with
the pictures sad then repeat tli� verse in unison until yo\x
sre sure they resaesmber it* Let them read Luke 18:28*30 to
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find the rewikrd for leaving all to follow Osirlat*
The next verse mikf he presented as an acrostio on the
blackboard* *'There is none other name mder heaven given
among men whereby we must be saved*** Acts 4|12
H 0 H S
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Hepest th� verse pointing to these msin words* Help thess to
see **lfo Hsffis'* in the vertical printing* Soae people think
that on� can be saved by worklngt but It lsn�t that way*
It is only in the name of Jesus* Let several take mrm re�
peatit^ the Scripture and poimting to the words on the black*
board* Let all repeat it together*
Story Periods C0s$O-9s48)
TP FIHST qvm^
Perhaps one of th� first white men ever to go into
th� unsettled part of ttee wilderness of osrly Amerlea was a
pioneer called Daniel Booa�� First ccoiaers usually have more
difficulties than those who follonf after th<m� m&j cannot
go to others for adviee, but smut meet all the problesis thesK�
selves and then help the next ones who come* Til� first men
to be eellsd s Qusksr wss also a pionesr but not in the way
Dsnisl Boone was a pioneer* Boone was among ths first to go
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Into a nm aootion of oonntipy and to aattl� down and to live
tl&���o� Uenelly he snffered nntold hardships from winter eold.
In trying to clear new land and make a living fro� it* He
was o^stantly in danger of wild animals and often was very
lonely* 'fhe first Qnaksr, however, was a spiritufel - pioneer*
That is, he was one of the first persons of his time to show
that psople eotild know aod mid live to please lim in this
lifs* He euffersd asny hardships and dangers as you will
see leter in our storjr*
I know thut you will want to know sobiothing of the
hoyhood of this Quaker pion#er said of his findii^ Christ as
his own personal Saviour* Els name is George Fox^ George *s
father was s weaver who was such a good aan that pecple
ealled him *'right�ous (Siirister" {his name wss <axristopher ) �
His mother was s good woman trm wliose family had come mar*
tyrs, &eorge was hom more than three hundred years ago st
Drsyt<m In ti^ Olay, in I�elcest�rshire, J^a^and* When he
wss just a hoy about your age he was very quiet, and sober*
And here is what he wrote in hia �rou3raals **lh�n I oame to
eleven years of sge� I knew pureness and ri^teousiiessf for
while I was a ohlld I was taught how to walk so as to keep
pure, ^e Lor4 taught me to be faithful In all things � * *?*
As he was growing up his relatives thotight thst he
should become a priest, or as we would say today, a preach*
sr. Bat soatething happened Sad they were persuaded against
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it# Imtead, h� w�� sent to work for a nan who was a 8]ao���
msksr and "dealt In wool**, a shoei^erder w� would oall nlm�
While George worked for this man he gained a reputation- i"or
honeetr with me people* Whenever he said "verily" they
Isismed that what he said was ahsolutely true* He finally
quit working for this man* It was at ahout this time in Ms
life thst he went to a fair on husiness where he met a oousin
of his who was with a fpisnd,* tSaey were supposed to be pret*
ty good young men and were ^'professorB**, that is� they pro*
feased to be religious* But their o&reless end irreligious
Smduet mads Geoii^s so disgusted that he left them* That
idtipit he o-oul^^t sleopt but spent the t.lme walking up and
down ar. 1 .^raying* fhe Lord shaOwed hi^ i^kiat .he must forsake
all people, keep iiway and be a stranger to thm^^ So., at the
age of ninsteen he bsgan to st&y away frcaa both youn^? and
old* He WAS led to go to different towns where he would take
for a while* Many times religious people would try to
be friendly with him, but, finding that they di'daH possess
i^st they said they did, he would avoid th�#
Often he was troubled by his t^i|>tations and, just as
we scBsietimea do, he would go to the priests or ministers*
lone of them were able to hslp him* One priest would talk
with him on week days, speak highly of him to others, and
then on Suhdays would preach what deorge had said to him*
George didn�t like that very well* Another priest to whe�
mhe.w�nt for help during M� dark tiaws told him to take to^
bftoco-and. sing psalms � Fox dldn�t like tobaoao and was in
no state of mind to sing. He then saw that these were all
"jaiiserable o<�sforter8,� like Job's friends, and that they
sonld do nothing for him.
During this time he dldnH join In a profession
of religion wi^ any group, but gave himself up to the Lord,
forsook all evil eompany, left his father, aother eaad all
other relations and just travelled up and down the country
as a stranger^ wherever he felt the Lor4 wanted him to go*
He didn't talk much with either religious or non-rellglous
people for fesr they would hurt hiia spiritually. He "was
brought off from outward things, to rely onth� Lord alone*
He' was not. always in distress for �any times his joy
was so hesvenly that he felt as if he were already there in
hsaven* Of aod�s msroies in those days he later said, "Oh,
the everlasting Isave of 0�d to ^y soul, when X waa in great
distress i when �^ troubles and tonsents were great, then
was his love exoeedlng great t-**.*^
mw times Fox told poople the wondea�fia things that
" ^ Journal or Historleal Aoo<^t of the Life* travels *
Siifferlnjes* "Christian ibcperiences * shd LaBour of""Love, in t^e
Work of fHe iinistry of t^^t MHenlT'^iH^
Servant' oF^Jesus Christ* George l^ox \Philadeiphia i Friends �
Book siore, n*ci*), p* 73*
^ Loo* Cit*
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J�8us h�lp�<l hiM to madorativndt some of whleh they reoelwed
�fid eoiae they^ 414 not mdei��tand# He found muhy people who
were ?*tend'�i^ <in-d' trlod to help Mm, hut who �ould not*
At last, he foa�sook all priests and prest^ers for he
� � * saw there wa^ none aiJiong thesa all t^t could
speak to my e^iditlon. And when all By hopes in th�a and
in all men were gone, so that I hsd nothing outwardly to
to help iBS^ nor oould tell what to do; then, Ohl th�a I
I heard a voice which s aid, ^'Baere is one, even O^irist
Jesus that can sp�ak to thy eonditioa#� W%m I heard it,
heart did leap for Joy* men the l.ord let me see
1^ there was none ^on nm earth that could epesk to aiy
condition, namely, tnat I might give Mm all the glory*
For all are 0�^lu^d uader sin, and shut up in unhelisf �
as I had been, thst .Jesus. Ohrist might have pr�-i�lnehoe>-
who enlightens,, md gives grace, faith, and power* fhus
when God doth work, who shall let It? , * *�
An4 so it was that George Fox found Jesus C&irist and
began to tell others about this ^new life* Just ss a pioneer
goes to new country and be^ns- a new life so George Fox was
truly a spirltuel pl^js^ in saaklag the way of truth plain
to others of his tisss* Ho found that "Klessed are they whieh
do hujsger Snd thirst after righteomsneesf for Ihey shall be
filled," Matthew 5*6* God showed George Fox that he^wts a
jtnner without Him and then helped him to pray that his sins
might be forgiven* ks he prayed God took away the burden of
his sins fi^d gave hi� peace and |oy*
Eeeess Periodt (ti4-5*10j00)
Ibid* , p* 74,76.
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Muaio Periods (10s00-'10:2S)
Our eikrly pioneers dept^jadod entirely upon the lead
ing of the Lord as we shsll see in later lessons* George
Fox,, jou reasisaihert had to depend upon the Lord in our sto'ry
period* So the first song we &r� goiJig to loam is "He
Leadeai Mo**� The author was Joseph H* Gilmore, the son of
the governor of Hew Esmpehire* At prayer meeting one night
he had heen eacplainlng the meanli^ of the twenty*third Psalm
'to his congregation^ At the alose of the seryioe while visit*
ing in the hoa^ of a i"riend he wrote the hyim while those
about hiM were engaged in oo.nversation# His wife, appreoist*
ing its v^4ue, sent it to- a paper bj whlsh it was published*
Wllli*^ E# Br&dbui-y found tii� li^im. in the paper In -1865,
wrote the susio sad added two lines to th^ chorus* Other*
wiss, the so^-is just the sama as it was when Gilmor� wrote
it in the home of his friend, Deaoon ;mttson�
A f�w years later he went to Hoehester to preach aa
a �sndidate for the Second Baptist Ohureit* Cfe the day he
reached tho city while in 'their ohapel he pi^od up a hyanal
to see what they sang and opened ttie book to liis own song,
"HO Leadeth Me*" He felt that it was an indioation of divine
guidanos end beeame Its pastor*
(Ths teacher should plan to teach th^ ohildren the
the first verse on this first <lfty, Ssqplaln that on� aeotion
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or -their not�boolce will- be for-hywus* As jou road the phrases
of the hymi have theaa thlhk about what they moan*
"He leadeth mej
0 blessed thought I**
(It is God who is leadiiag us* lhat a wonderful thought that
Is* )
"0 words with hoav*nlj csosifort fraBisht"
*'Fr-st�ght�' means to ^frelghf* or "laden*' and sh^ald be
eiEplalned to ehildren*
"itifhate'er I do, where'er I bst:
Still �tis Goct� hand that' leadeth me*"
Dlseiiss with the- ehildren the things thisy do and
plaoes to whlsh they go, bringing out the thoiight Uiat as'
God's ohildren follow His leading, wherever they go and
whatever the? do they are being led by God*
fho teacher should sing the first verse and the ohoras
through for a model for the ehildren* In teaohiag It she msy
sing throm^ the phrasot "Ho le&deth me, 0 blessed thought^%
first, and t^on sing it with ths children* fhe teaeher
sings, ''O words with heav^-nly oomfort fraiaght", and thm ths
�hildren sing it with her* After this ths olilldren and ts&gaa-
er issy sijjg ths first two phrases together* �xe seme pro*
osdurs �ay be followed in singing last two lines of the
verse sfter whloh the whole vs*^s-e may be repeated twloe*
The ohorus may be fa^illi&r, in which ease the words may be
ar�ftd meanli^faily to thorn* iSaphasize the thought that- we
want to be faithful followers einee It 1� god* a hand that
leads ua*
0od led 00orge Fox to be separated from other people
so that He eould show him that there was one, Ghriet Jesus,
who oould speak to his coadltloa*
My Dally Journal: (10:2�^10:40)
Many of the early Quaker pioneers kept reeords of
their religious eocperisnoes and sufferings., '0i� only i�ay we-
Isxmw &&m of the things ti-ist happened is baeause th^ wrote
about' them* We know Ebout_ the^.yot�e that spoke to 0eorge
Fox, "There ia one, even Glxrlst Jesus who can speak to thy
condition", J?ooause he wrote about it in his Journal, T&ll
the ohtldrea thst thsy w ill make a pretty notebook �over ifflth
s pieture of thdisEaselwes on the outside and on t^e inside
there will be magasine pietuires thst the.y will find and paste
in* (It is the plan that all tho ehildren will make the
notebook as a part of their olasswork* This should be pre*
aented in sueh s wsy that they will want to do it* !l3a�re
will be extra soripture verses that they �ay learn and write
in their notebooks* The teaeher �111 give a gold star to
paste beside it*> Tell thea that these will be displayed
the night of the demonstratioj^ program that people may see
then*
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Mlneogriipb copies of tfeo followrimg quostioas for %h�
ehiiaron to paste in their notebooks*
Fill ia the blanks in. the se&tenees below from the
following words s thirst, priests, quiet, George Fox, Oirist
Jesus, preachers, hunger, anything, forsake, 300�
1. The first spiritual pi<meer of th� %Mikers was ^
^# (George Fox)
2* He lived more than years sgo* (300)
5. Priests in those days were the, saae as our _^ .
(preachers )
4, Even at elewen years of age Fox was very,_ ^ *
(quiet)
5# Has Lord led him to
^ ^ ^ ^ ^
all t*i� old and young
people ft ( forsake )
6* In his tes^tstions and troubl^js he went to the ^ ^ �
for help# (priests)
7* "BiSy ooixX^ not do ^ for him* (anything)
8* C^e day he heard a roloe whleh �aid, ^I3aere is one, mm
�
th^t can speak to thy condition,"'
(Christ Jssus)
9* *Blessed are thsy whioh do , ^ ^ ^
after righteousness j for they shall be filled*'* (hun�
ger, thirst)
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Let the children enawer theae qneetlona as the teacher writes
the fellewing "Who I"* on tiie hoard for thm to eopy in
their notebooks*
I am a yonng msnt
I am tall| sxid wet*y strong*
I wentsd pssoe in mf soul^
Jesus Ctorist was the ��lj one who could help me*
Who am I?
As they copy the "^Iho Sm the teacher may check the
snswers to the �tu#stioxts*
HsTS thssi suggest �<m$ Bible characters- whose oondl*
tion Chr-ist spoks to* Withoiit telling say<me t^e character
they choose have thsaa write a *'tho am I" about one* If
there is tisie the^r may read them aloud and guess who the
eharacters are*
Extra aemory v�rse*�Luke �i6&�
Handwork j (10:40*11 t 20 )
Assembly: (llj20�*lls5G)
Annoianeements
Pisnissftl
lARGAREf FELL, MOTHBH W mmmim
Atmt
1� To toll mi tho oarly auTfarlngs of tho Qtiakora#
2� To toaoh Mrs, Fall�g mxt^tmndim^ eontrlhmtlon to
^�k#r bellowrs,
5� To sh@�f tho pvlm Qaaliors -had to pfty to^ be true
to Christ*
4* To show thst it i���t always easy to be a -CJhrist*
iSB*
S* To show the toistlah--*� 4tty of doing good mad of
boihg hospitable to meedy Christians*
worship F�riod� (S:30*8i56|
Songs "% Jesus, I I^ve ^ee***
Prsrrers Prsy ^et Jesus will help us always to be ahristians
even \mdmr trial*
Story:
�Jullo ^aok�d�
Cffeis is a tm� story Mist took plsoe in aol<^ls^
South ^rioa, in Esy, IM�. )
fhe door swung * drunk laan staggered into
the �is8ioasries� ^pel where a servloe was in progress*
Sins* it was omstosasry for people to cease in off the street
and sit down in the roofe while servloe was goi]^ on, Julio
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went on pxNiiiohing* Bit this man didn't sit down to llstsni
ho juat kspt right on walking mp the aisle, slightly unsteady
hut �with s purpose in his stsp**# He went right up onto the
platform* Julio stopped prsaehing* In a ouiet, foroeful
tone he asked him to please be seated* SM&OEI 1 with all
his foroe he (ths drmk man) hit Julio on the shftsk, and
then fell bask on ths floor* Two men in the oongregation
ju�ped up snd took him outside and for a t�m �inutesi ewery**
thing was in a tussult* Scmeone bsfsn to play hysms and
p^sduslly eweryone took his seat sgsiii� The ooncregation
wss muoh larger now for the street oistside was lined with
surious onlookers as Julio returned to tkie platform snd
finished his message*
Jesus tells ua why psople do b&d things like that in
John 15:10*21* (Kesd aloud to the ohildren#) These verses
Btean thst ^ohrlstisn people do not like C^lstisns beoause
they are different from thiw|- they do not do th� &m& things
nor go to the same plsoeSf nor do they understand wi^ a
Cruristian oannot be like th�m# Thst is why it isn*t always
easy to be a Chris tlsn* Jesus said that servants are not
��y greater than their lord or -aaster, sof if people perse*
suted Hi� they would also perseeute those who followed Him*
Soags "Aa I s Soldier of the cross?" (first verse)
^ jarabon, isrgsreti "^J^l� Smaoked*, Ths yeitteoostsl
garsld and gsy of fslth* 60jag, June 1948~11bui8viile,
feniuokyi Pentecostal Publishing Ciatpsny)
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Whmi pl&neep ptt&ple wftmted to �end ft moss&ge to ftBOth�
or pionoop ftally aovoral milos aw*y hm oould tiiOy d o Itf
(By amoka slgnala, by goiag, t^gr sanding laessages tey pooplo
who oame paat ^olr homos*)
Thst is Just ths way pi^ssr Qtiakers Issmsd ^at saoh
other was doing* fSiere was one place where the pioiM^ers al�
most always plaossisd to "^.ey always reoeiwed a warm
wslooBUi, a good siesl, and a iiight'*s lodging at the home of
Margaret Fell snd her family* thenever anyone passed through
the section of oo\mtry where Swsrthmoor was located they
would stop snd Mrs* Fell would tell thm who had heen there
and fi^t they had done snd where ^�y were going next* She
was frigidly and did m.^ for those who had needs*
Fsrhaps she didnH know it hut she was keeping a co^�
msn^ent that God has giysn us in Hebrews 15? 2* "Be not
forgetful, to entertain strangers: for .thereby some have
�atertaimed angels unsweres*** Open your Bibles to this ref*
�r�Qce and we will read it together* S<�aeone tell us what
this verse means ? Let us ssy It together sloud two times
not looking at our Bibles ,,uhl�s8 we Jmst have to*
Our next verse tells us about doing even Uie very
smallest things for Ohriat* Turn to Mark 9i41� Head this
verse to yoursslves sBd th�st tell me what little est of
kiniiisss is msntiohed hers* (01vi^ s cup of water) For
mwh.m& ia it t0 b� dons? What ia tha raault to ba? io knoir
that it ia more blesaed to give than to reofeive*
w� will ait quietly and read thi� to oiiraelves, thea
see if we ean �ay it to ourselwes* Would someone like to
-voluntoer to say this aloud to the olsss? Would sc�eone
Slss like to say itf toot low, .#0.1 of us will say it# We
will write these two verses in our notebooks*
Story Periods (@{li�*&i40}
MAMAHET ISLL, lOTEP OF QUAKBHISM
fhe priest at the tflvers ton ohiireh in iE^land had
just finished his message when a tall, angular wm with a
beaked noae and pisroing eyes rose to his feet and asked if
he isi^t speak. With permission granted he stood up upon a
sest and began to presoh* While he was telling about the
need of really meaning it whsaa one said he wss a Christian,
and of ths nesassity of knowing thst one eatperleaosd th�
things told of in ths Holy Soripture, an uimsusl thing hap*
psned. A woman stood up in her pew to listen. Later that
womm wrote about it and this is sfest she said;
I stood up in my pew and wondered at his doctrine j
for I had never he-�rd such before, � � I saw
olserly we were all wrong* So I sat doss'n in my pew 'again,
end oried bitterly; and 1 cried In fi^ spirit to the
Lwdf *fe have taken the Sorlptupes in words, and know
nething of thm in ourselves* �^^
William Tfillsek* gp^s Fox, the Friends, and the
gsrly Bsptists (Londons fartHlge"T"ao*,"' ia'^8)~P^0�*
@8
Sh� meant that ahe now saw that she didn't reallj have the
experiesatse that the Bihle told about*
Hist evening dsorge Fox was invited to speak in this
wosaan's home* ^e whole fsmiliy (with the exception of her
husband) and the servants were present aM almost the whole
group was *'o<mviace<i.^ or what we woijI^ �all saved*" 'fhree
weeks later hsr husbsnd'-''^Judgo Fell�returned tr<m his sir-
suit tmA learned what had happened to his wife and faaily*
After he traders tood tho tea^lE^ of George Fox he beoaiae v
very frl��dly to the Quakers, although he never <^enly joined
their group* He allowed noetix^e to be held in the large
hsll in his home while he sat in iiis offloe with ths door
opsfi, listening* At differeaftt tiaies ho used his knowledgs
of the law to protoo t Quakers*
For ^eal^ years Isrgsret Fell had been a "seeker",
thst is, one who we* seeking the true w&y# Swarthmoor, as
her heem was celled, was always open to ministers, and,
those who had spiritual .insight were always welcoiasd* thea
Irs* Foil beosse a Quaksr, Swarthraoor became the unofficial
oenter of th� Qusker movement* She kept ia touch with the
loaders through travelling ministers and by oorrespoadence*
they would write to her of their iBqprisonments, sufferings,
perseoutions, suocesses, and prospeots* They suggested fields
to open up snd places where- the work .should be strengtheaedf
Funds were rsisod at Swartktoor snd Kendal to psy the ex*
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pmamB of trevelling fiiiMlsteris md to c&re for tJaolr fmlXies
when n6oesji�py# ^-"^ They were furalahed with olothea md
Bibieaj food aad -beddiag were supplied to those In priso&i
Quakwr books were bought end distrlbutedt In these �arli�
est years ths easiest way to find or c<maunlcate with these
Quaker apostles often was t� corjwualeate with Sw&rltooor
12H�ll� In this wa^r Isrgsret Fell became the "Mther of
Qasksrisffl.** ^�
This reatsrksble woman had nine ohildrea?*-#ight girls
snd one boy� Judge Fell|> who was sixteen years older �than
his wife^ died in l6�9t Tea years later she was Married to
@Sorge Fox snd together thsy helped to advanoe the �ause of
trut^*
Swsrthmoor was a plso� of refuge for those who were
trsTSlling isiinisters or were reoentlj released fro� prison*
Many seoounts sre giwen of different ones who^ after having
bsen bsftten by mobs, or aistreated offloors of the law^
wsnt to Swarth^or Hall to have tlieir wounds ban.dsged and to
Williaia G* BraithwaitSi^ 1?h� Beginnings of ^aker-
iiai CI�pndon, 1�12), p, 13�, olted Ity Elbert' fetseelTi
^
me;
'
itirtory of Quakerism <Bew Yorki fhm la^siill.en 0�panf, 1943),
pp* 0*5,00*
12
T# KdEioa4 Harvey, at .|^sg of the &m}mr& (London,
1@�5), P* ^� olted by IlberClbiseXl, 03^, oit'*, p* 33*
Husaoll, ��* o3Lt�# p* 35*
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peooir�p from ill treatwent*
Margarot Fall was a spiritual pionaor who helped ia
the times of hardship at the begimlKig of this new work*
She was a real pioneer Christian who let the light shine
throu^*
Reeess Periods (9j40�9j55)
lusie Period: (9: 55-108�5)
yesterday we sang a song entitled "He Leadeth Me***
Who is it fchat is leading us? Yes, it is God�s own hand
that is leading us* Let us read this verse through together^
now ae will sing It,, ressmbering who it is 'that is- leading
us*
Our seoond verse tells ua that soaetiBSs Christians
0:i have a very easy ti��# Let us read it alouo tofest^er*
Hotiee thst it says, fehsr� are times of deepest glo<�a�*
Soon fiftor Margaret Fell and George Fox were lasrriod &hM
wss sent to prison beoause of holding religious meetings
and he left for ^rlea, so she surely knew what 'fehat meant.*
fhm, laany, mmsi^ times --.wakwrs who h�a been hurt b^ angry
people, or who had Just been released trm prison oame to
her house for help* There were, of course, also those times
#f.gr�st Joy for the Quaker Ohristlsiws*
l$ie noatt line tells us thst whether the sea of life
i� �a.l�i or troubled S(mmm*� ii�ad is still leading us*
yafct�s�f (aod's) Let us read those two liase together and
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netlft� th�t mm first is s .dsrk picture of "gloom" while th�
second is s Isright pioture of *'hloom*'* In the last two lines
we haire a � troubled sea''. Still �tis His hand- that leaded
m�**� C^rite rhyiaing words on th� blaqkboard and point to
th^s as you reed taaeiBi* ) Whethsr things go well or not w�
know He Is leading* How we will bIv^q the whole verse to�
gather* I will listen while you sing it this time*
*rhe next song we will sing is, "I Would Be frue*"
(This should be copied on the blsokboard ahead of time*
Mijaeograi:>h eopies of this to be pasted Into notebooks,)
Follow the words on the blsokboard as you listen to th�
ffiusie* You �ay h\m it with �e ss' I sing the f^irst ver&e,
if Tou like^t How let us sing the ti^&t verse together* As
I read this seeond verse to you see if it rofflinda you of
soneone* (Head the first two lines* ) Of whm does it rmind
you? (Margaret Fell ) Why? (Because she was friendly and
was constantly giving* ) Let us sii^ this seeond verse to*-
geth�r� Close with the prayer that God will help us to be
true even though we msy have to suffer*
My Dailj Journal (10:25-10:40)
Mimeograph copies of the- following sentences* In
struct the ehildren to find the answers in the scripture
rsferenoes st the end of each sentence*
X, If someone should give a drink of
onl~-^ in the name of a disciple he would receive a reward*
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(eold water) l^latthaw 10:42�
2* Patar and John did��t have monay for a ha|;gar but
th�'^ gave him so�� thing- els�* Patar said"
^
"* (In th� nam� of
Jssua Christ of Bes srcth rise up and walk.) Aets 3:6
3� When Lydia and her family were saved she invited
Paul and Silas to do wliat? "C h
and a t (Come into my house and abide today)
Aots 16:1^4
4, A jailer who was saved in the middle of the night
took Paul snd Silas thst ��me night and their,
(washsd, stripes) Aots 16 $55 ''And when he had brought thea
into his house he , snd rejoioed,
believing in God with all his house/* (set meat before them)
Aeta 16S.84*
ERtra meiaory verse: Psalsa 37 1 5
Handworks (10i40-llj20)
ASssMbly : (11 : 20�11 s 30 )
Announoemants
Dismissal
faiRD SISSION
Aimn
!� To Show how stiroilg sM shle God was to dallirar
Israel from Pharaoh*
2* To lead ehildren to admire William Penn.
3* To help them to see that it, was God who helped
the (Quakers through William Penn*
4* To lead them to Christ as a refuge and as a
Deliverer from sin*
Worship Period: (8s30 - 9:00)
Song: <�He is Able to Deliver *nie@*��
Stoiys
"Israel Delivered"
Whaokl whaekl went the slave-driver* s whip as the man
slowly, too slowly, mixed his strsw and slay and water to
gether to imke the smooth yellow-brown brisks for the king's
buildings* He had to make a certain number of bricks on that
day, as he must every day, for if he didn't he would be
beaten even more cruelly*
Such were the lives of the Hebr^s, but they were
Ood's people and H� planned to deliver thsra* One day Gtod
told a man named Moses that he was the one chosen to deliver
His people* He gave him some miracles to work that would
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eau8� the Hebrews to beXiewe that Clod had sent him. One
thing he wss to do wss to throw his cane or staff, as they
called it then, on the ground and it would beeome s snalte;
when he picked it up by the tail it would becoiee a cane
agsin� Another alr&ele was thlsj Moses could pat his hand
into the bosom of his robe and bring it out again white with
leprosy; when he'd put it bsek in a second time it would be
well ag&ia* So lisses and his brother, Aaron, emlled all the
older men of Israel together, told them what Cfod had said,
and showed them th� miracles* l^oy soon believed thst Sod
had sent these two mirsele-workers. Moses and Aaron then
w�it to Pharaoh the king and told him that Ood had said
that he should let His people go into the wilderness to hold
a feast*
After Hoses and Aaron had visited Pharaoh, thst wicked
king made the Hebrews work harder than ever*
J^t God praised Hoses ag^in that He ifas going to
delIvor Israel from Ph&rsoh and told him to take Aaron and
go a second time to Pharaoh* When Fl^rmoh asked for a
mirsolep Jioses was to throw his w&H ^�pm before him it
would become a serpent* Moses did what the Lord said*
Pharaoh*s mgieians also threw their rods on the grouM and
they became snakes, too, but Itoses* snake swallowed all of
theirs*
Then the I^rd told lioses and Aaron to ^o down ^ the
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rlT�r in the momisig* When the king wonld oome by, they
were to talk to hia. In order that Pharaoh might believe
that He was the JjOid, the God of the Hebrews would turn the
river to blood* Thus it happened that the fish in the river
died and the river had a nasty smell. To get drinking water,
the Egyptians had to dig ia the banks around the river.
A third time, Moses and Aaron went to Phsjraoh to ask
him to let Israel go, but he refused* fklm tlms the Lord
sent the Igyptians a plague of frogs* fik& river simply
swsrmed with frogs that went everyilsere and got into every
thing* Ifeen Pharaoh asked Meses and Aaron to come and pray
for him tlNatt (Sod would remove the frogs* He promise to let
the people go* But when Ood answered and the frc^gs were
gone, Pharaoh ehahgif^ his mind*
An even ^eater punishment now awaited the Egyptians*
The Lo2^ told lioses to streteh out his rod snd the dust of
the earth became lice* The lice were everywhere! on men and
on all of their beasts*
Then the wise men said, *�Bils Is the finger of Ciod**
But :i^rftOh*s heart was by now so hsMened that he wouldn't
listen*
Ood next sent a plague of flies* ^ey were everywhere
ea^eept in the hous^ of the Israelites, whom Ok>d protected
in order that this Egyptian King might realiase that He was
Lord on this earth. Still Pharaoh wouldn't listen*
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T&� Lord liad to soM soToraX other plagues in order
that Pharaoh mii^t eoiie to the plaoe where he would he
willing to let Israel go out of the oountry* After the flies
tod sent a disease whleh killed all the horses, donkeys,
oamels, oxen, and sheep of th� S^rptians, fhose belonglag
to Israel were unhajmed. Still pharaoh refused to let God's
people go*
God seat holls, next, that hrs^e �ut upon all tht
people and upon all of the aniinalsi fie s^t thunder, hail,
sad lightning; a great swarm of loo^ts eovered the land and
ate mp all of the fruit on the trees; 1@ seat dai^ess la all
the land of .%3rft for three days*
finally the Lord was ready to feriag Sis last and
worat plague* **t�ll Israel* He said, "to d��and or ask for
iewels of silver and gold and clothing from the Igyptiaas and
get ready to leave :^pt"* A co^^ad was sent through all
Igypt that the Israelites should on a certain night sprinkle
the hl^ of a laah over the doors of their houses and on
th� two posts at the side* 0a that night God s^t an angel
of death through th� land to slay all the firstborn of all
the families In isgypt that did not have the bldod of a lamb
sprinkled over th� door and upon the two aid� posts*
So it happened that la the middle of th� sight th�
Egyptian� awoke to find dead th@ oldest member of every
family that did not- have th� lamb's blood on the door- A
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great ory of n�araiag sotmded out through the elty. Pharaoh
awoke aad in desperation oaXled lioses and Aaron in the
middle of the night and told them to take all the Israelites
with their flooks and herds and to leave the oountry at once*
They left that very night*
As they traveled, the Lord led them by a large white
cloud in the day time and by a great cloud of fire at night*
Then He told lioses that He was going to lead them across the
Red Sea, and that Pharaoh, hearing of this, would try to come
and drive them back into Egypt* Sure enough Pharaoh, sorry
he let them go, sent an army of 600 chosen chariots, with
captains over them, in the direction of the Red Sea*
When the Israelites saw them coming they were
terrified and cried out to the Lord and to Moses, lioses
told th^ not to toe afraid but to stand still and see the
way the Lord would save them; Ood, he said, would fight for
them*
At the right moment Ood would tell lioses to comand
the children of Israel to cross tho Sea. Moses was to
stretch out his hand over the sea and divide it, and all
would walk across on dry ground*
So MOses stretched out the rod over the waters �
Immediately a mighty east wind began to blow; it blew back the
water so that there was a path right through the middle of
the sea for them to walk in* The cloudy pillar that had
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guided them begaa t� settle between the advancing Israelites
and the pursuing Egyptians. It was night when they crossed,
but that side of the cloud that faced Israel gave out a
bright light so that th� people could see where to g�# The
side facing the Egyptians was black and dark, so much so
that the Egyptians couldn't see anything* 'meir chariot
wheels turned so hard that the horses could bardly pull them,
and then the wheels would keep slipping off* "Let's flee",
these enemies of Israel cried ia terror, "for the Lord is
fighting for them". Yes, Ood had promised help and He was
helping* The Bgyptian captains tried to turn around and flee,
but it was too late* When the Israelites had all crossed
over, the Lord told Moseys to stretch out his hand over the
sea* When he did so, the sea covered all the Egyptians and
their horses and their chariots � Sot a single Bgyptian
escaped*
aod*B mighty power was able to set Israel free from
the Bgyptian king* He Is the same Ood today, just as able to
help us to be free from sin* He Is able to set us free fr-om
that thing that makes us disobey mother and father, that
makes us tell lies, that makes us do what we know is wrong*
We know He is able to do it, because He has done it for
many of us* He has the power* Is there some boy or girl
here today who wants Ood to set him or her free from sin?
(Oiv� opportunity for individual prayer.)
Bible Menory Feridd: (9t00*9s20}
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(Teacher, copy today's memory verses on the blackboard.)
Today ia our worship period we talked about how Ood
delivered Israel at the Red Sea* He himself became their
refuge from Pharaoh*
Let us review our Quaker pioneer verses for our first
and second days* Who will be the first one to tell us what
every early pioneer and what every Christian must do if they
would follow Jesus Christ? �se flannel backed pictures from
Ist lesson for Mark 3:34. The verse that tells sbout the
only way to get saved is Acts 4:12* Who will say this verse
for us?
On our seeond day we talked about how iifiargaret Fox
kept a comsiandment which Ood has given us about entertaining
people we do not know* fhe verse Is Hebrews 13s 2* Let us
say it together* What does the Bible say about the blessing
of doing kind things for the sake of Christ? Let us say
Mark 9:41 together*
Today we will be learning about how William Penn found
the Lord* (write L08D on the blackboard) � Now we are going
to see what David the psalmist said about the Lord* (Write
these key words on th� blaJtkboard as you recite thsm*) David
said ood was his RlFCrO: , FOHTRISS, OOD, TRUST* Psalm 91:2.
This is what the ehildren of Israel learned, too, Now, let's
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fiiay this verse together, (Point to esoh word as you come to
it. Then efase all of the words, and, as they repeat it
together again, point to the places on the blackboard where
the words had been written,)
Our next verse is also In Psalm ninety-one, verse
eleven.
Why is the Christian safe from harm? Xook up Psalm
91:11 and read to yourself to findl the answer. Read the
verse together.
Discuss why �k>d allowed some people to be persecuted,
aad show that He was allowing sueh persecution for the good
of a greater ntimber,
Hepeat the verse.
Our next verse tells us why It is that Christians
are delivered out of their persecutions. Read Jeremiah
Isab, (It is because the l^rd is with us,) This explains
why William Penn founded the colony for Quakers .
Repeat together as a class. Allow two or three to say
it orally alone and then all together again.
Copy verses into notebook.
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itory Period* (9�20-.9!40)
An^ily thm Admiral talked aad argaed aad threatened
hia son* "Oire up your Quakerism** must have heen the words
he repeated over and over* At last he resorted to his
seaman's way of piinishmeat and heat him, hut his son would
not ehange. In a sudden fit of anger he then told him to
leave home*
Such was the unhappy experience of one of our early
Quaker pioneers when just a young man of eighteen years*
William Penn was horn ia 1644 in laglaad of very worldly
parents* His father. Admiral William Penn, was a "good sea*
dog with a bad reputation** who became a rich man aad a good
friend of Sing Charles II* lis mother was a vain, vulgar,
and worldly woman*
William was sent to Oxford University at about sixteen
years of age* During this time he became acquainted with a
saintly Quaker who influenced hiis^^and a number of other young
men to attend Quaker services* At this time William*s father
had high hopes and plans for his son to make a name for
himself. With the king's favor it seemed that there was
nothing to hinder a brilliant future* Thea William came
home, not only expelled from sohool for some minor offense,
but saying that he was now a Quaker and that all war was
wrong* So it is that we find his father using every m@ans
that he knows to persuade his son to give up bsing a Quaker*
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At bia Mother's pleading his father relented, however,
and allowed him to return to his home. Then his father
thought of an idea that would oure his son of his quiet,
serious, religious airs, William was sent off to Franoe
with some people of high rank In order that the gayeties and
life in the king's court there might change him. Life abroad
did cause him to lose his early religious enthusiasm, for
he became a fashionable, polished, lively gentleman.
Later William Penn started on a tour of Italy. During
this time he received word that his father had to take command
of a fleet (and that William was nseded at home,} According
to his father's wish, William studied law in London > until
the Sreat Plague forced him to leave that city. He next
went to Ireland where he took care of two estates which his
father had there, tJpon hearing that the Quaker who had
early influenced him was to speak in a certain place, William
made a point of hearing him. Again, his heart was turned to
the truth and he again began to worship with the Quakers i
One time a group of worshlpp�r8-*P�an among thwn�
were arrested and taken prisoner. Young Penn wrote a letter
to the Lord President of the Council of Munster in Ireland
whom he knew, and IfiBsediately he was released*
His father, hearing of this from a noble, summoned
him home and finally turned him out because he would not
give up his faith. He was twenty-four years of age at this
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time and begaa to lead others la to this experience. His
steadfastness in his belief caused his father to be more kind
and ermi to use his Influence to relieye him of the persecu
tions that came from his Quaker connections,
A law was passed in England at this time making it
illegal for grouiMi of fiwe or more persons to have a meeting.
It had been made in order to suppress religious worshippers
of churches that were act Catholic, those who refused to
worship as did the King and theOatholics were called non
conformists, This ConTsntlcle Act of 1670 placed a heavy
fine on preachers of conwentioles or on owners of the houses
where conventicles were allowed.
When the Friends would go ahead and have their meetings
anyway, their meeting houses were padlocked or dismantlsd,
or occupied by gtiards. They were determined to have their
meetings, however, either amidst wrecked furniture or out
in the streets in front of their meeting houses,^'*'
Many times William Penn and other Quakers were thrown
into prison because they worshipped as they felt to be right.
Sometimes William's father sent the money for fines so that
he could be released. At one time he and another man were
on trial for meeting unlawfully. The recorder mistreated the
Jury for two days trying to force them to bring In a verdict
14 Hussell, ��� SH** P� 94, 95.
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of wQullty"* Th9f refused to do it. In their refusal to be
unjust they were instrumental in furthering the cause of
religious liberty ia England,
vniea William's father was near death he asked the
i)uke of Toi* to look after his son William. The friendship
that resulted ccvitinued when th@ duke became King James II
of lagland. Because of this friendship <lod used Penn to ask
for the release of many Quaker prisoners and to do away with
taking Quaker lands by law. The next ruler8*�William and
liiry�after a year, made it lagal for them to have worship
serTlces,
In America also Quakers were severely persecuted,
tied to carts and whipped through toims. Shipowners who
brought them out from Mgland were fined* But even when
sentence of death was imposed upon them, they kept coming.
Quaker colonies were established in West Jersey, and later
in Kast Jersey*
In settling his father's �state William Penn had the
duty of collecting a debt which th� king had owed his father*
Since the treasury coulda't pay out the amount which was
equal to about f160,000 in our present money, Penn asked for
a grant of land in the new world. Finally, this was granted.
As we think about it we can see the hand of c*o& in ail of
penn's life. The king insisted that the land be called
Pennsrlvania in honor of William's father*
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William kaew of tho poraeoutions of early quakers la
America, aad, perhaps eacoaraged by Oeorge Fox be decided to
make this grant of land a refuge for Quakers and people of
other religions who were persecuted by the rulers of England*
He called it a "holy experiment" in Quakerism* As soon as
he arrived he established bis faraoup "areat Law� which gave
every man the right to worship God as he pleased* This was
in very fact now a refuge for Quakers to worship God as they
wanted to* Penn won th� favor of the Indians by buying this
land from them, by protecting them in trading, and by laaklng
the f�uious treaty at Shackamoxon which ?oltaire said fms
"the only treaty never sworn to and never broken". ^5 p�mn
made it a legal crime to cheat an Indian aud during seventy
years it is said that no Indians were ever cheated by a
white man, and not a single white man was ever murdered by
an Indian."
So we see that William Penn's life was used by (Sod to
help early Quakers to find a place where they oould worship
Him as they saw fit. Although his friendship with the king
could have made him a great mn In the eyes of the world, he
was willing to give it up In order to worship God*
15 Bussell, o^* Olt., p. 118 Citing Toltalr�,
16 Hsnry Thomas and Dana Lee Thomas , Living Biogra-
�hlea of American
Statesmen (Garden City, New York? Garden
tly Publishing company. Inc., 1946), p. 26,
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Jesua Christ was willing to give ap all of the glory
whioh He had in heaven that He might provide a refuge for
us, that v^c might be saved from sin* Ho has made it possible
and He invites you today to com� to Him for refuge. He will
save you from your sins, and give you freedom to do His will.
(Sing softly, "Jesus, I Come�)
Reoess (9:40*9:55)
malo Period: (9:55-10:25)
We will begin our muslo period this morning singing
the ohorus: "Jesus Sever Fails."
Review: �I i^ould Be True."
Sing verses one and two of "He Leadeth Me."
Teach verse four of "He Leadeth Me" as follows: We will let
the boys read together the first line. Each one has a task
to do in this world. Girls, how Is it that we win and keep
the vlctoi-y over sin? Read the second line. Boys, read the
third line. All of us will read the fourth line. Now, we
will all read this last stanssa through together. As we sing
this through remember that Ood will lead us all of our lives
long so that when we have finished our task, and won the
victory we will not be afraid, because Ood is still leading.
He has never failed. He dldnH fail the early Christians and
he certainly did not fail the Israelites} he will n�ver fail
us. We will sing it through once more.
Chorus: "Everyday with Jesus."
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i*3fay�rs thanlc Ood that He has never failed and express the
confidenoe that He never will. Pray that we night not fail
Eim*
W �ally Journal (10i25 - 10 $40)
Qlve the children ten minutes to make up "Who am I"
Questions on William Penn and then read the different ones
and let them choose one for the program.
Handwork (10:40 � U:20)
Assembly (11: 20 * 11:30}
Announcements
Dismissal,
PIOI�S&B OHILBHSK
Alms;
!� To teaoh how the early Friends worshipped Ood,
2� To teach what true worship is*
Worship Period: (8:30 - 8:55)
Songs **0 Worship the Kiag".
Prayer:
Story s
We have heen talking about our Quaker pioneers each
day but today we are going to churcb with them. They have
what they call "silent meetings"; that la, they all sit
together in ohureh until someone (feels that Ood ^nts him
to speak. Then he gets up and telle the people what God has
laid on his heart. Sometimes he may preach a sermon, or he
may simply tell what God has done for him.
Jesus was talking with a woman one time and said,
"The Heavenly Father is looking for people who will be true
worshippers"* This woman dldnH know what Jesus meant. See
if you can tell what Jesus meant as I tell the story*
le had been travelling with his disciples through a
section of couat2T that belonged to people who were looked
down upon by the Jews, As they came to the outskirts of
this city JeisQS, f�sling very weary, said to His disciples,
"Ton go on into the city and iHiy sobu� food for our supper,
while I sit hsre at this well and rest until you return*"
Jesus was very thirsty as He sat there aad did wish
that scmeone would come along and giwe hist a drink* In a
few minutes He saw a woman dressed ia a long flowing robe,
earrylng her water pot on her head* m doubt Jesus was glad
that now He could get a drink, but He was thinking of
something else even more. He was thinking of this womn's
soul and how he eould help her to know @od� He knew that shs
had sin In her heart*
la order to start the conirersation Jesus asked kindly,
"Gire me a drink." Ifee wcmian stopped, aad stared at Him,
Sere was a Jew who was supposed to look down on her, a
Samaritan, actually speaking to hor* She was so surprised
that she forgot all about His asking for a drink of water*
He t��ld her that if she knew who had asked her for a drink
she would have asked Him for a drink and Be would hawe giw�a
her living water.
Oh, she thought. If I could get that kind of water
I wouldn't have to keep e(a�lng to this well to carry this
heavy water pot. So she asked Him for a drink* But Jesus
didn't mean the same kind of water that she d d. He meant
the water of salvation. If she would ask Him, He would give
her this salvation which would satisfy the longing of her
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heart for dad.
Whea ehe said, "01ve me this water", Jesus said, "Oe,
eall ysur husband, and e^e baok here*"
"I have no husband," she replied*
Then Jesus said, "You have told the truth when you say
?I have no husband: For you have had five husbands, and the
one you now have is not your husband: in that you told the
truth*"
We do not know what this woman was thinking but we do
know that she realised ttmt this was a man of Ood and she
also realized that she needed to go 8<^ewhere to pray to
God for foi^iveness* Perhaps that is w^ she ehaaged the
subJsot and began to talk about the temple.
"Our fathers worshipped In this mountains aad you say,
that la Jerusalem is the plaee where we ought to worship*"
"The time is oomiag" Jesus told her, "and we know that
it is true today, that they will not worship in this mowitain,
nor even at Jerusalem. 1^ faet the time is here right now,"
Be said, "when the true worshippers worship the Father ia
spirit and la truth* �
This woman could not worship in spirit aad la truth|
she could not drink of the living water while ah� lived ia
sin* Neither can we truly worship God if we hold sin In our
hearts*
Jesus said that the Eravenly Father w&s seeking for
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tHose that would worship Hia ia spirit and in truth* What
did He aean fcy worshipping in spirit? (lave a real prayer in
our hearts as well as in our lips*) What did He aean hy
worshipping la truth? (Be sure that we are not liTiag ia
sin*} I helieye that this woman amst have prayed and helleved
la her heart, for she w�B3t to the �Ity aad told s<^e of the
people ahout Christ. If we worship in spirit and la truth
we usually and tell others ahout the Christ just as this
woman did*
Closlag prayert Dear Father, help eaeh <me of us to pray to
Thee with true hearts* If there Is one who oannot truly pray
heeause he has sin there, we ask that ^ou wilt freely for
give and ^Ip him to live for Thee, Cleanse out the sin
and make hia pura within, for Jesus* sake, Amen*
Bible Utm&ry Periods (8$ 55 - 9tl5)
Heview the Serlptures for th� first three days*
Have the following seriptur� written on the blackboard
before class begins,
�aive meroy upon � 0 God, aecoining to thy
^
t according unto the of thy tender
mercies
,
, . my txmnsgressions � Wash me ^.
from mine iniquity, and cleanse me fro w *"
Open your Bibles to Psalm 51si and find the word that
belongs in this first blank. This Is tiie kind of prayer
each person must pray when he first comes to Christ.
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Sometimes Jolmny may do sometfeing for which he ought to he
punished, but father saya he will not punish if Johnny will
not do that naughty thing again. We must pray that aod will
forgive us and then not do the naughty things again. One of
you may write this word "me" on the blank on the blackboard.
In the next part of the verse David said something about
God forgiving, or not punishing us according to what? (His
loviagklndness). One of you may write the word "loving-
kindness" on the blackboard in the correct place, (The
teacher may need to help with the spelling of this.) That
means that David knew that God loved him in spite of his
sin. So he prayed God that in His great love aid kindness
He would have mercy�that He would hold back the punishment
he deserved. When David said "according unto the "
(multitude) (let them supply the word) what did he mean? He
meant a very great many, Qod*8 mercies are more than we can
number aM He is so gentle and tender in not punishing as
we deserve. What are the next two words that show us Just
what David wanted God to do for him? ("Blot out ay trans
gressions.") Transgressions were the sins vihich were
written down against him and which he wanted blotted out.
To illustrate this the teacher my take a heart cut
out of white construction paper with some Ink mrks on It
to represent sin. Then she may take a half-and-half solu
tion of water and laundry bleach, apply It to the ink marks
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OB the heart so that thsy will disappear. Show that it Is
the blood of Christ applied to our hearts t^t blots out the
ugly marks of sia*
Sext, Dawid says "Wash ae (throughly):
that means thoroughly, e^pletely, "from mine iniquity, and
cleanse me tram mst ," (sin) David wanted every trace of
sin taken away. He wanted a thorough cleansing, so that he
would be pure in Qod^s sight.
lepeat the two verses again, Irase one or two impor
tant words and have them say the verse. Again erase two or
three important words and let them repeat the verse, ^e
next time erase all of verse one before they repeat it. Last
of all erase all of verse two before they repeat it. If there
is time the teacher may allow one or two ehildr^ to say
the verse alone*
Close with the prayer that all mi^t have clean
hearts and if there are any who do not, that they might QOtm
to Jesus, and let Kim blot them out and make them clean*
Story Period: (9fl5 - 9:45)
la what ways do you think pioneer children were
different from you boys aad girlst (Let th^ name as sany
differences as they can rffinember*)
In those days boys and girls didn*t have as much time
to play as you do* All their work had to be done by hand,
and when that was done there wasn't much strength or time
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left to play ball or go on picnics. They had to pump all of
their water or lift it with buckets from a well, milk the
cows, chop the wood, and help mother make their clothes.
How would you have enjoyed going to a church like
this? The men and boys all sat on one side and the women
and girls sat on the other side; the men and women kept their
hats and bonnets on during the service; everyone sat on
rough, unpainted benches; the Meeting Houses were very plain
17
one or two-roomed buildings, with plain glass windows?
^eir meeting was very^ very solemn. There was no
choir, no piano, not even a minister. In front part of the
church were "facing seats", that Is, seats that faced the
congregation, where those who often spoke to the congrega
tion sat. The whole congregation would sit quietly without
saying a word, waiting for Qod to tell them what to do or
say, Each one would lift his heart to (Sod and commune with
Him. Sometimes there would be singing, praying, speaking,
or preaching depending upon what the Lord led them to do.
They knew thet they oould do whatever thesy felt that the
Lord wanted them to do because Ood was there, and each one
wanted Him to have,Hia way. Since there was no regular
minister to preach e sermon, each on� was responsible to do
If Moman, Walter Joseph, Children of guakeriism,
(Berkeley, California: the Gillich Press, 1939), p. 17.
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whet God told him to do. Of eourse their hearts had to be
right with Hia if they were to know what He wanted thi^ to
do.
There is a story abont some pioneer ohlldren which
will give you an idea of what children were like back there
IS
in pioneer days. See if you would like to hava baen one
Of them.
It was broad daylight when Dorcas opened her eyes on
a bright Sunday morning and looked around her XKm eabin
bedroom* She lumped up quickly wondering wl^ she didn't
hear mother walking around In th� kitchen, wondering why it
seemM so very quiet. Little brother was awake, and, when
he saw her^ begaa to i^ia^r for some breakfast* In a few
minutes she was dressed and in the other room of the two*
roomed log oabia* With a heavy heart she hurried around to
get breakfast, the w(�rds that her mother, Just before going
to meeting the night before had said still ringing in her
ears. "I will be back la an hour or two, she'd said, "but
if not-�*. &M& then she had added, "Anyway, I know I can
trust thee, Boreas, to be a mother to the little ones while
I am away*" She knew that mother and father must have been
taken to prison. It was against the law In ingland for
people to aeet tW*^�^
*� worship, beoause it w^s thought
'
It Modjcln, L* T., "The Ohlldrim of Beading Heetiag".
0�*, P* 287-299.
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th&t they Bight be plotting against the king.
Just then the two little sisters awoke and needed help
with their dressing. Big brother came in from milking and
wanted breakfast, too. Dorcas flew about dolag the wery best
she oould, but it was hard when ewerything needed to be done
at once. Just then, she heard a cheery "hello** and there was
Hester, the neighbor girl. Oh, how thankful Dorcas was I
Hester* s folks had gone to service, too, she said, and had
not return^. She was very sure that since their parents had
gone together, that Dorcas* father and mother had not returned
either* She knew that Boreas would need help with th� family
so she had come over. How wmeh easier the work went I tn a
little while the meal was r^wady aad the little brother and
sisters and Dorcas, Hester, and big brother had a good Sunday
momiag breakfast.
When it came time to start to meeting, even though
father aad mother weren't there to take them, they were all
ready to When they arrived at the Meeting House th^
saw a group of children standing outside, but no groym people
were there. & big padlock on the d3 or and two big heavy
ones on the green gate that opened into Friend ljtmboll*3
orchard nearby mads it very plain who It was that had been
there* fhey were sealed with the king's seal, fhe ehildren
felt that they should have a meeting, but where? Thej could
go to his father's granary, one si^ested, and so they did.
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There in the twilight shadows of the blc; graaary the ohlldren
sat quietly, waiting for God to speak to their hearts. Then,
suddenly, they heard the tramp of heavy feet, the door flew
open aad there stood the Jtistloe of the Peace, In his hand
he held a staff that had a spear on on� en�1 of it. The boys
were roughly pulled out of the granary and this mn, with
the wooden end of his staff, begaa to punch the boys In the
back until some of them were black and blue. The girls were
driven down the road in a frightened little group and told to
go home. If they tried to refuse they would be ducked in the
p<md*
The story t^ds here, but the records in history books
tell us that tn spite of all the harsh treatment they
received, these and other Quaker boys and girls cmtinu^ to
hold meetings for several months while their parents were
19
in prison.
Those brave men and women and girls and boys were
determined to worship Ood even when other people didn't
^derstand. It. was really hard for them. How thankful we
are th&t it isn't too hard for us to worship �tod today.
I believe It would pleas� the tor^ if we would plan
to have a worship service such as the early Q.uakers used to
have. As nearly as we are able let us plan together right
now for just the kind of service that the early pioneer
'
19 Hodgkln, o�. cU . , p. 29S,
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<l�akers had. Soaeon� tall us just how you think they started
their serwioes. (The people would eater reverently, take
their seats, and perhaps bow their heads in prayer.} Who is
responsible to see thet the service Is planned? (God) How
can eaeh person do his part to make the service a good one?
(Bo what God tells him to do.) lach one of us must pray
vmeh if we want God to have His way in our warship service.
First, we cannot worship Him unless our hearts are right with
lim. Pray that God will help each one to be right so that
He can bless us and give us a good service, ^ea. If we will
do just what God tells ua to do It will be a blessed service
for all. Let us pray maeh that God will help us to do what
He says to do. (In order that the child might b� led by
the Holy Spirit it is suggested tijat the teacher will not
menticm th� different activities in which they mlg^t engage
as they worship.) If each one is close to Ood he will knew
what he should do.
Prayer: Close with the pj^yer that God will prepare the
heart of ^ch child, that Ho will help each one of them to
let Him have His way in their hearts.
Becess: (9i45 - 10:00)
Music Period I (10:00 � 10:20)
(Have "Faith of Our Fathers", verses one and three,
written on the blackboard before class time*)
Review "He Leadeth Me", singing all three verses.
Tell the children that today they are going to learn a
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new song* Before they stapfe on it, though, they are gol)^g
to be told what It Is about* Tell them that It Is about
"falth^. That little word is spelled with five letters, one
for each of the fingers on the left hand. "F", meana
"forsaking", "A", means "all", "I", means I, myself, "T"
means "take", "H" means "him". So there are the words,
"forsaking all, I take Him". When they bave faith in Christ
It means that they forsake all the things of sin, tb^
believe that the blood of Jesus olearses trcm all guilt, and
then they reoeive Him iato their hearts, aad take the way in
whioh He wants them to go*
As the first line is read, ask them to see if it
reminds th^m of any of the people of whleh they have heard
In the story psriods*
"faith of our fathers living still
In spite of dungeon, fire, and sword."
Ask the question: This faith lived in spite of what three
things? Explain that a dungeon is a kind of prison imder*
ground; Ask if it reminds them of any of the Quaker
pioneers? Tell that faith of George Fox, Margaret fell, and
William Penn still lived In spite of their being thrown iato
prison many times. Tt&j still remised true to Jesus Christ.
Some of the Quakers even died la prison;
"0 how our hearts best high with joy
Whene'er we hear that glorious word."
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2fow, as tlisy look at thess first four llaes ask if
thoy see what It is that gives joy in their hearts when they
think of the early Quaker pioneers? (Their faith still lived
in spite of their troubles.) Suggest that they read these
last two lines together.
"Faith of our fathers, holy faith
We will be true to thee 'till death."
Let the pianist play the song through as they watch the words
on the blackboard. Sing it for the children. Mext, have
them hum it through with the teacher as she points to the
words that go with each note. Slag th� first two lines,
thea let them sing with the tmcher. flext, sing the third, and
fourth lines for them, after which they my sing them with
her. Following this, let them sing the first four lines.
Sihg lines five and six for them, let them sing the lines
and then sing all six lines.
Hy Bally Journal (10:20 - 10:35)
Tell briefly a story of early pioneers who lived In
Indian country when they were having trouble with the white
people. Other white people carried gtoss for protection but
the Friends went to their services unazised. One First day
(Sunday) as they were sitting in service, so the story goes,
one little girl's eyes happened to look out the window.
There she saw nearby bushes tremble end an unmistakable
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ladian feather appeared* The little g^rl kaew what that
meant and she was terribly afraid* Soon the ohureh door
opened and a number of Indians stepped inside intending to
hurt them* Ho one mov^* The man who sat in front looked
them in the eye, a kind expression on his face* In a few
moments the weapons were laid aside; the Indians seated
theaselwes, and silently worshlppi^ the Great Spirit ivlth
them* When serwlee was over the Indians said they could aot
hurt them when they were worshipping the Oreat Spirit
Frcaa then on they were friends. Hare the children turn to
Psalm 91 and choose seweral verses that would have helped
th^ not to be afraid If they had been in that meeting.
These verses may be written in their notebooks.
Let them choose some to learn for extra verses.
Suggested verses for this are: one, four, and nine and ten.
It would be well to encourage them to learn the whole JPsalm.
Handwork (10s35 - 11:20)
Assembly (11:20 - 11:3�) Announcements and dismissal.
20 hodgkln, ��. elt*
FIPfH SESSIOIf
mum minmcM
Alas:
1* 'So teach tliat God iiaa a def lalte plan for each
life*
2m To teaeh that God will giwe dally guidance*
Vorshlp Period: (8:30 - 8t35)
Songs "All the Way W Sawiour Leads Me�
Prayer:
Object Lessons
�A CLDTH) AM) A OOSBPASS*^^
Objects t A compass and a fluffy ball of
cotton �
Lessons If you were lost in the mountains and
had a compass like this la your pocket* you
would use it is^^iately*
When the children of Israel were In the
wlldezmess, they did not haire a compass, but Ood
gave them Sffiwething better than a compass to
guide them* Who can tell what it was?
"A cl<md*�
Tes, a cloud by day aad a pillar of fire by
night* W� shall let this ball of cottoa remind
us of the eloi�l that guided the children of
Israel* When the cloud moved, the Israelites
were cMBsaaded to follow It* ^ey were to
follow the cloud rather then their own ideas
21 Blaier L� Wilder, Heart Reaching Object Lessons.
Sl^t Sermons on Sla, ^alvafliir Separation. sM Sernce.f^rtlTOTtTonT ^nd Rapids, Michigan: ioaSlFvan Pub-
llshlng House, 1939) � WP� ^5, 66*
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about tholr path*
Tou aad X do not hairo a aloud to guido us
as did ths ohlldren of Israel, and we my newer
be lost in the ]]K>untain8 and need a eosipass, but
we are in need of Qod's guidanes every day, Ood
does not now use a oloud to guide us, but Se
uses the Bible and the Holy Spirit.
In the stountains it would not help me to
have a eompass in iiy pocket unless I took it out
and looked at it. It is not enough for Ohristians
to have the Bible la their pockets or on their
bookshelves. I^ey need to read it and hide it
in their hearts, and thea the Spirit of Ood will
use tho Word of Ck�d to guide them into all
truth.
Have you ever walked out into a dark night with no
other light tt^ that which ccmes out of the open door behind
you'? As long as you stay In the path of ll^t you are safe,
but if you step out df that path there are dangers that you
cannot see. So we need to mklk carefully la that path of
light which Ood gives. He knows the b�^t �%y to go and will
guide us certainly and safely*
Bible MeiBory Periods (8s55 - 95l�)
Heview i^isory verses for first four sessltms by
sayiag the references and letting th^ volunteer to say the
verses*
�I will instruct thee and teach thee in the way which
thou Shalt go: I will i^lde thee with mine eye." Fsalm
32:8. (Let thm look this up in their Bibles) Ask wbat three
things Ood promises to do ia this verse? t%rlte on the
blackboard as they name theia, 1. I will instruct thee,
2. I will teach thee, 3* I will guide thee*) Have them
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repeat this Terse with you while you poiat to the sentences*
I.et two wolantears repeat this werse, one taking the first
part and the other taking the last part* Let seweral do
this and last of all the whole group*
Write on the hoard, "In all thy ways acknowledge him
and he shall direct thy paths�** Prow* 3?6. Eave tni^ name
Sfflse of the things they do la whii^ Ood might guide them,
(Perhaps some will mention play on the school ground aad at
hcase, school work, h<^� work,) If th^ do what thoy know
Jesus waats th^ to do and If thsy acknowledge Him He will
help them* Acknowledge means to recognise Him* Let three
people wolunteer to say it* Then all say it together two
more times.
Bay that there is one more worse that shows i^t thesi
two others depend upon* Before ^d can teaeh Ohrist ians and
^Ide them, th^ m^t he wllllmg to he tas^t* IS^t is i^t
the next worse means* "1%e meek will he guide ia Judgments
and the meek will he t^eh his way*** Psalm 29i9� fhere are
two things that ^e Lord will do for the me^* (Write them
on the hlackhoard as they se^ thems
imide in Judgp�nt*
will he
teach M� !SIIL*
Let them say this verse aloud tc^ether two times* Have the
boys say the first part of the verse aad th� girls the last
part* Tti&a have all of th^ say these together twice*
Story J^riods {9sl5 - 9S40)
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"OooS Ship Weedhoage"^^
Bobeirt Fowler looked proudly at the beautiful sailing
weasel he was building, in %*iioh he expeeted soon to go
skiaaalng aoross the waves. All at onee he threw do�m the
tools and thrust his fing^s into his ears. For months he
had been planning a Mediterranean eruise and yet a foioe had
been talking to him with words that he oould almost hear.
"fhou hast her not for nothing" and again, "Fashion thee a
�hip for the service of truth".
All at mice he knew what that Tolee meant* Quakers
in Mgland felt that Ood wanted thcsa to go to America with
the Oespel of salvation, but no ship owners would carry them.
Th&re was a law In l%ssachuaetts which said that any ship
captain who landed Quakers on her shores wemld be fined one
htmdred pounds for each one (which Is about |500 la our
present money), that he would have to put them back on his
ship and take th^ away. So now no ship captains would
carry Quakers.
Robert Fowler thought of th� fair voyage on a calm,
blue sea, of beautiful cities, of good harbors which he had
planned to enter, fhen he seemed almost to see a bleak,
rugged shore, grey waves breaking, and giant breakers that
would crush his little vessel�the Mew England shore. He
22 Hodg^lB, 0�. cit., pp. 381-401.
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thotight of his llttls host, too small, he knsw, for a Toyage
aoross ths Atlantic, and he wasn't willing. Yet again and
again those words rang In his ears, "Thoa hast her not for
nothing'' �
At last in the early grey of dawn, tohert Fowler*8
little Teasel slipped out of the harbor and headed straight
out from shore* Ifeere was no merry-making; there wasn't
STcn a farewell to the family* Hobert Fowler hadn't said
"Yes" to the 7oiee and he was afraid to say "Ho** With
orders to his crew not to disturb him mtll four bells, he
locked himself in his cabin* fhere he prsyed*
We will leawe him praying and turn our thoughts to a
little meeting being held in a small house behind Thomas
Apostles Church In London at the very same tliw* SeTcn men
and four wcMBsn sat in the house of a Friend named Oei^rd
Roberts seeking guidance fT<m the Lord* They talked of the
strong feeling they had tMt Ood wanted them to go to America
aad of the ss�iiiag impossibility of trawel when th� laws
were so strict* (One had asked many ship captains for
passage, but in wain*} A woman in the little meeting then
quoted the werse, "doi^it tlgr way ^to the Lord, trust also
in Him, and He shall bring it to pass". She said that the
Ood who had set the bound of the sea so that It wouldn't go
beyond and that the Ood who took up the isles as a very
little thing could be trusted to help His servants to do His
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will� It was than tlaat thfsf felt their burden of ooncem
lift* But then how were they to know that a eertain ship
eaptaia looked la the cabin of his boat at last had said,
"E'en take. Lord, Aa so Thou wilt, though I have no power to
give her to l^ee* Tet truly she is Thine*, He was willing
at last that his ship should be used in the way that the Lord
wanted*
Although these did not know eaeh other they were all
known to (hie Heart, were guided by One Hand, were listening
to the dlreetimis of One 7olee�
So it was that the Hand that guided th^ all brought
Robert F<�rler to the store owned by Oerard Hoberts � As they
wore conversing Fowler told hlie of his experience, aliK>st
lightly, but Oerard Soberts was silent* ^e first words he
said were, *^Xt is the Lord's doing sad it is mrvelous In
our eyfl��" Ihtna, of course, he told ?^l�r of their concern
to go to America* "� * * whea the Inner Voice and the outer
need come together, thea truly the will of the Lord is
plain* � �**�
Flans were laid for the perilous voyage although the
vessel was really too smll to oross the sea* fhese men and
women trusted Ood*
Besides the SBsllness of the boat and the danger of
the voyage another difficulty arose, fhe press-gang came
along taking some ofFowler's crew to serve in the British
10$
fleet ana leavlag aaly two raea aad tliree boys to sail bis
aiaall ship*
JLt last on �rane first tbe psmsengers were takeai aboard
�f iwe �f tbea had already suffered perseoution in the Hew
lorld� and f iwe others who had newer erossed before made up
their number. As the^ left Ihglish shores they found three
fairly large ships headed for Hewfoundland* Ihese were
eompany to the little weasel for about fifty leagues (about
150 miles ) � Ineiny Butoh warships were imown to be not far
distant, and so one morning when a large ship approached
them the three Hewfoundland-bound ships Immediately turned
about la great fear leaving the little sailing vessel out
there alone. *S^e&f right at that time the Lord sent a wind
that blew the enemy ship away and greatly refreshed the
little ship. As th� three other ships got farther and
farther away the Lord gave them this word, �Gut through and
steer your straight course and mind nothlhg but Me. "23
It sensed that the whole group was divinely led for
whoever the boat would turn to the left or the right from
her course "their hands Joined all as one, and did direct
her way. . l^t Is mkQh. one helped to pull the ropes
that controlled the sails so that the boat would keep on
her course. Thm sea taught lobert Fowler a lesson* Whenever
23 i^o^gkin, loo* cit.
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he got orosa within his heart it seexaed that the ocean waves
woiad hegin to toss and hinder him. Ihen he would realise
what was happening and tell Humphrey STorton, one of the
passengers* Ho douht they would pray together until Fowler's
heart was at peaee again and the ocean, too, would quiet d(^m*
After five wea^s at ^ea they found that they had ^^ne
only 300 Is^gai^ or only ahout a third of the way. This was
a real tei^tation to them for there was danger that supplies
would not last. But Humphrey Morton waited upon the l4>rd and
i^s answered that they would land on ahout a certain day.
AM so it happened that they landed some three weeks later,
on the last day of July.
tip until the evening before they made land tae
"leading'* had been to keep the boat going south, low, Ood
let it be knoim to them that there was a lion in the way.
At this, th^ steered nortliward.
The next day, long before their regular time for
"meeting," something seemed to Just draw th^ to come
together. Then, while they were sitting there waiting upon
the Lord, they saw land. �... this first sight of America
, . . was the outer assurance that the invisible guidance they
were following was reliable."
Becesss {9tkO - 9:55)
Ifasic Period! (9:55 - 10il5)
Bevlew "Faith of Our Fathers", verse one.
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Let oae ehild volunteer to read verse two and then
tell tho following inoldent.
In his Journal Gteorge Fox wrote about a young mn�
James Famell�*who beocme a Christian and a great preacher*
But oae day he was laprlsoasd for preaching. Ihe cruel
laller put him iato a hole in the castle wall called the
*oven�. He had to climb a ladder to get to it, but it was
six feet too sJ^rt so he had to climb a rope which was fas
tened up above. When his fri^ds brought food to him,
lastead of lettiag him pull it up In the basket with a cord,
the laller made him get it by going up and down the rope
ftom time to tli^. His limbs became numb from lying so long
M timt small hole. One day he went down the ladder for
food and climbed up again with the food in one hand, hanging
on to the ladder with the other as usual. But as he reached
the top of the ladder he grabbed for the rope, and mis8#d.
He fell to the rocks below and was so Injured that he died a
short time later. When he was dead the eruel keeper wrote
about him saying, "He fasted himself to de�thS"
Our fathers were willing to die la prismi in order
timt they might keep their hearts and consci^ces free*
Help them also to see that "our fathers" means the early
2L A i^ournal or Historical Account of the Llf�>
Travels. Sufferings, Chr let laa Experiences . and Labour of
XoveTTn the work M the Ministry of thatAacTiBt. Minent.
^aiSI^I Servant of Jesus Christ. Oeorise yox~{Ftitladiel-
pEfal Friends Book-Store, n.d.}, p* UT
Ill
(^oeUcers tor those In our ohuroh. Help them to see mii&t
"their ohlldren" means in line three, S^iplain "How sweet
would he their children's fate, if they, like them, could
die for thee I"
Hepeat the whole verse together* Let the group be
divided, one half to say the first two lines, the other half
to say the next two lines* and all together on the last two
lines. Eeverse the groups the next time* Let one or two
repeat ihe verse alone and then sing it throt^ two times.
Slag "0 Worship the Eing."
Bx^laia that this song describes the King that we
imship. Before they sing each verse explain the meanings of
hard words. l>efln� these words la verse one? "all-glorious",
"Ancient of Days", "pavilioned", and "girded"; define these
In verse two: "grace", "canopy", "c^rlots of wrath"; define
these In verse threei "bountiful", and "distills"; define
these in verse four: "frail ohildrer of dust and feeble as
frail". Ask them to tell you if there are some others they
aren't surfc of. then let them look for the words la the
song that describe this great God they worship.
Closing Prayer:
1^ Dally Journal i%M\l'>
- 10: 3o)
The teacher should draw a picture of a very sialic
sail boat on the board mid have the children draw this
nicture in their notebooks and color it. Thmj may write the
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name "Woodhouse** aader It to signify the boat In the story
we read. Let eaeh one ohoose the day's Soriptare verse
which he thinks fits the plctur� best to write under the
picture.
Mxtrm. mmaoTj werse�Psalm 1:6.
Handwoark ^IQf^O - 11:20)
Asseablr C lis20 - 11:30)
Announe��ient8
Dlssissal
Slim sissioR
Aims:
1* To show the l�ward csmse �f strife.
2. To guide in the Christlike settlement of tusrrels,
3. To help the ehildrea to have a Christlike spirit.
Worship Period: (8:30 - 9:05)
Prayer?
Song: "(toward. Christian Soldiers", verses one, two and
four.
Lesson:
What is it that makes boys and girls quarrel and
fight? What is It that ^kes nations flght^ Let one of the
ehildren read James 4:1 >2. ^e word "lust" here means
"desire" or, what one imntm. What James really means is
that what people want eauses theta to fight. Oae person says,
"1 imnt lt*| the other person says, want It". Both try
to get It and there Is a fight. There Is an Ineident la
Oeorge Foz:'a Journal In which he tells how he felt about
fighting In a war. fighting in a war and fighting with a
neighbor boy or girl are caused usually by the same thing.
When I get through, tell me i^y Oeorge Fox v/ouldn*t fight.
As he was nearlng the end of his stay in prison he
was given the opportunity of beeomlng the captain over a group
lU
of soldiers.. He was brought out Into the narket-plaee and
asked to take up aims with the "commonwealth" (or, the
people) against the king. He said, "I told them I knew fr<ai
whence all wars arose, even from the lusts, according to
James's doctrinsf and that I lived in the vlrture of thet
life and power that took away the occasion of all wars,"^^
They continued to insist, saying that they were doing it in
love and kindness, fox said that if that was love and
kindness he trampled It under foot. Mils angered than so
greatly that they put him hack Into prison with thirty
wicked men, and no bed on which to sleepy for six months
longer.
Why was it that Oeorge Fox wouiaa't fight? (Ood had
taken that thing out of him that im&e him want to fight* )
Tell them that you have a story to tell them abosit a tiger.
TAMIKO THI TX0M26
Far away la India, a savage, hungry Tiger, with
stealthy steps aad a yellenr, striped skin, came padding
Into a defenceless native village, to seek for prey. In
the early morning he had slunk out of the Jungle, with
soft, cushioned paws that showed no signs of the fierce
nails they concealed. All through the long, hot day he
had hidden in the thick reeds by the riverside | but at
sunset he grew hungry, aad spraaa:, with s ^^reat bound,
up from his hiding-place. Hight iato the village itself
he came, trampling down the patches of young, green com
"�"
2$ Fox, Sll-. P� 92
26 Hodgkin, o�. cit., pp. �l-05.
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that tho Tlllagers had sown, and that were just heginning
to spring up, fresh and green, around the mud walls of
their homes. All the wlllagers fled away in terror at
the first glimpse of th� yellow, striped skin. The
fsthers and mothers snatehed up their hrown babies, the
older ehildren ran in front screaming, 'Tigerl TlgerS*
Tomg and old they all fled away, as fast as erer they
could, into the safest hiding-places near at hand.
On� man alone, a Stranger, did not fly. He remained
standing right in the middle of the Tiger's path, and
fearlessly faced the savage beast. With g howl of rage,
ti�e Tiger pre|^re4 for a spring, fh� man showed no sl^
of fear. He never moved a muscle. Hot an eyelash qui
ver^. Such unusual behaviour puzzled the Tiger. What
could this strange thing be, that stood quite still in
the middle of th� path? It could hardly be a man. Men
were alimys terrified of tigers, and fled screaming when
they apprea�lied. The Tiger actually si^opped short in
its springy to gaze upon this perplexing, motionless
Being who kssew no fear, ^�re he stood, perfectly sil�Hst,
perfectly calm, g&slng back st fche Tiger with the look
of a c^queror. Several long, heavK minutes passed. At
length the villagers, peepiag out from their hid lag- ^
places, looking between the br<^d plantain leaves or
throiigh the chinks of their wooden huts, beheld a
miracle, fhey saw, to their amazement, the Tiger slink
off, sullen aad baffled, to the jungle, while the
St�%nger reimined alone and unharm^ in possession of the
path. At first they scarcely dared to believe their eyes.
It was only gradually, as they saw that the Tiger had
really dejmrted not to return, that they ventured to
creep back, by twos and threes first of all, and then ia
little timid groups, to where the Stranger stood. Tiien
they fell at his feet and e�aibraeed his knees and wor
shipped him, almost as if he had been a god. "Tell ua
your Magic, Sahib*" they cried, "this might istglc,
whereby you have managed tc overcome the Monarch of the
Jungle and tame him to your will,�
"I know no magic," answered the Stranger, "I used no
spells. I was able to overcome this savage Tiger only
because I have already learned how to overcome and tame
'vm Tiam m m o^ hmht."
'!�hat was his secret.
All of us have a Tiger spirit in our hearts that will
rise up and cause us to hurt other peoplte unless Jesus has
taken it out. This flger spirit of hate and anger is the one
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which causes fighting and imrs. leys and girls, has Jesus
taken that Tiger out of your hearts? If not, do you realise
that you do have it*? Jesus will take it aimy If you will
ask him to. Let us bow our hssds right now and if there is
one here this rooming who knows he is saved and yet he
realizes that he n&eds to have that thinp tak^ out that gets
riled up sometiffies and causes hia to do things he knows are
W>ng, coae forward to the altar for prayer and Jesus will
meet your need.
Sing softly, "Jesus, I Come", verses one ai!d two,
Bible ife^ry Ferlodi (9:05 - 9:25)
Ask how many know the ten coaasandments? Have them
mention the one that says something about killing? Say that
Jesus later added something to that conmndment � Let them
open their Bibles to l^tthew five and read verses twenty-one
throtigh twenty-four, Ixplaia the meaning of "imca", "ought",
"gift", "reconciled", "Jud^i^it", and "cotincll," Read the
verses thro'igh together. Ask if Jesus said anything la
verse twenty-one that was different from thst coEimndment in
th� 0. T, Hepeat verses one and two. Ask th�m what it is
that a�kss children f i#it. Bring out the fact that It is
anger. Help them to see that the anger n^ich causes the
killing is sin as well as the actual doing of the wrong.
Then help th�a to see that if someone has sofiaaething against
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thea., perhaps cross, hateful words, a fist fight, or ewea
talkiag about the� behind their back, they must make peace
with that individual before they can worship Qo& in spirit
and la truth* Tell thm that they are to have a chance to
act out and to leam verses twenty- three and twenty-four in
Matthew five. A child may bring a package (previously
arranged for) up to the altar, and kneel down to pray. Tell
them that the package my ,fepresent their hearts which they
bri^ to Christ. As the child prays he remembers that he has
wronged someone and so, leaving the package on the altar, he
should go to some individual In the group, pretend to talk to
him, and then return and kneel at the altar, ^ve the whole
group say the verses through together and then once more as
another member of the group acts it out. Divide the group
into halves and let eaeh half say the verses again (separate
ly) to see which can do the best*
Say that Jesus gave another commndment for them to
live by in liatthew 5ikk which they cannot do unless that
Tiger-spirit has been taken out. Tell the children to read
the verse to thaiiselves and look for the four things that
Jesus said we should do. Explain what "desplteftilly" and
**persecute" mean. Write these four verbs on the board as
they give them to you; "love�, "bless", "do good", "pray".
As you point to the words say, "I^ove" whom? "Bless" whom?
��Do good" to whom? "Pray* for wh^? The children may then
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give the answers in the words of the Soripture, Hepeat this
prooedure this time pointing to the words on the board.
DlTide the group into four parts, letting each group say the
part which ^es with each verb, the teacher sayiag the
introductory phrase. Let the whole group repeat the entire
verse until everybody knows it,
Tell thea that Jesus showed that a person cannot keep
that Tiger-spirit and continue being a Ohrlstiaa.
Closing Prayer:
Story Period: {9i2> * 9:45)
"Strike Agaia"27
It was a Lectio Bay. The people in Olverston
stesplehouse listened quietly as lam^iett, the priest blus-
tered along in his message. As he finished and seated
hii^elf, a tall, di^ified, strong-lo<^ing man with piercing
i^es, dressed in coarse, plain clothing drw near to speak,
as was the eustcm in those days whenever anyone oared to say
anything after the priest finished.
He had a message from Ood; he had been led of Ood to
come to this place and so began to preach. As soon as he
started to speak a fussy, self-liiportant little Justice of
the Peace bustled up to him and said, "How, agr good fellow,
~"
27 Sodgicin, 0�. eit*� pp. 192-207.
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you aay have my permiBslou to speak la this Church, so long
as you speak aeeordiag to the Scriptures,�
Oeorge Fox, for that was the name of the man who
would speak, whirled about like lightening and looked at him
in ast^ishment. �! will speak according to Scriptures and
I will prewe what I say by the Scriptures for I have a mes
sage for thee aad the people," he replied, Hor did he stop
until he had given 0od*8 message. While he was talking the
Justice whispered to this one and that one, "Don't listen
to this fellow", "Stop his moathS Beat hlml"
Gradually, a rising tide of anger began to sweep over
the congrei^tion. Soon they seized Oeorge Pox, knocked him
doim, and trampled on him, Beallslng that such conduct in
the Lord*s house was against the law, the Justice restrained
the people, led Fox out of the church, and gave him into the
unsympathetic care of the constables. Accompanied by an
unrestrained mob who struck him with sticks and staves he
wss conduoted out of the tows.
Bfmj^%he%l& onlookers from the church were also
attacked and injured* When the constables left him, he was
again attacked by the mob. Dazed by their blows he fell to
the ground where he ley quietly for a few lacments until, as
he said iaterj "� � � the eternal refreshings revived me, so
that I stcfisd up in th� eternal power of God, . ."� What he
was saying was, Ood strengthened him* As he stood up he
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stretchea out his arms and said, �Strike again S Here are ay
ai%s, my head, my eheeksl"
fhe orowd, which had not yet gone away, was taken
aback. Ashamed of theiiselves may begaa to slip away, one by
on�j. That is, all but the town bully.
"Strike again, sayest thou, Quaker?...Hast haa none
but soft blows hitherto? Faith, then, I will strike in good
earnest this time." And he struck Fox*s outstretched hand
a most terrific blow. Hie pain waa agonizing. His paralyzed
nerres were unable to bring his arm back to his body agala.
Someone in the cron^ made a Jeering remark that now he had
lost the use of his arm forewer. But Fox felt no Mrd
feelings ewea at this, for if his hand should be needed the
LotA eould make it whole again. Saeae of the people also
cried out that he could newer use it any mere. But Fox said
concerning his feelings about this, "I looked at it la the
love of Ood and I was in the lows of Ood to all them that had
persecuted me. Aad after a while the Lord's power sp2%ng
through my hand and arm and through me, that in a minute I
reeowered my hand and arm and strength in the faee and sight
of them all."
After this fox soon started back to the town of
fJlwerston again with the crowd at his heels, "l^ere in the
streets a soldier met him aad offered to help him. But,
w'No matter for that. Friend' , said Fox, 'they have no power
X2X
to h&m. mo, for th� Lord's power Is over alX*".
With that he tamed aad walked safely through the
orowded asirketplaee,
The teaeher may desire to olose this period with the
memory verses taught ia Bihle Study and Me^ry Work period
for this day,
Reoess: C9:45 - 10:00)
liusi� Period: 110:00 - 10:20)
Review verses one aad two of �l^ith of Our Fathers,"
Ask the �hildren to listen as the first tm lines are read
to them,
"Faith of our fathers I we will love
Both ffiend and foe la all our strifes"
Ask what these lines mean. Then, ask if that reminds them of
a scripture verse they learned in the memory period. What
part? Then ask them to listen as the next two lines are read
and tell what they think these lines mean. Explain the
meaning of "virtuous". Perhaps they would like to repeat
liatthew 5',kk because it goes so well with the song. Read the
last two lines and bring out that It is a holy faith because
Christ died in order that we might have the faith that our
sins are forgiven. Ask th&s& how long "we will be true",
according to the hyim.
In the story of "Strike Agaia", otir church father,
Oeorge Fox, felt nothing but love in his heart for his perse-
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cutora. The whole group together may read thla Terse
thro^� Tail them that they will slag it once with ths
words, aad then sing it looking at the words only whea they
forget. Let thea sing It this way once nor�, Thea have thea
sing It without looking at the words at all.
Slag: "Onward, Christian Soldiers", verse four.
Slag: "faith Is the Tietory".
Hemind the ohlldren tbat the worship service la the
aornlng will he "Quaker style** and that each one should
prepare for It hy preying that God will have his way.
^ Bally Journal (10:20 - 10:35)
Tell the children to write the four words in Matthew
5:44 in connection with that what Jesus said they should do
to those who wronged theia. Have the following material
miaeographed for the^ and have thea fill In these four words
In the appropriate spaces:
"Because I aa Ood* a child and because Ee will help
ae Z will do ay best to those who ar� m �nemles, to
, or answer kindly, those who curse or swear at ae,
to
________
to those ?^o hate me, to for those who
are mean to a� and annoy me,� {love, bless, do good, pray)
tJse your Bible:
1, What did Paul and Silas do one night wht^n they^^iil
been beaten and thrown Into a dungeon? ^ .
(Acts 1^:23,24,25)
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2� What did Jesus say whea he was put on the cross?
(lAike 23- 33, 34.) .
3w What should one ^y wh^ someone speaks ^uakindly
to himt (Frowerhs 15:1)
Ixtra memory werse: Prowerhs 15:1
fendwork: (10i>5 - 11:20)
Assembly: (11:20 - 11:30)
Announoemen ts
Dismissal
SlYMTI? SSSSIOK
THE G-RKkf S}{PAHATIOBI
Alius:
1. To aequaint tlie ehildren with the story of the
"Great Separation" and with the fact that there were
o^her separations,
2. To teach that when people try to think of their
own ways to be saved instead of God*s ways they get
into tronble.
To help children to see that if they would be
true to Christ, they must separate fr^ anything or
anybody that would draw them away from Him,
Worship Periods (8:55 - S:55)
Hemlnd the children that this morning they will have
worship service something like that which Quakers used to
have. Tell children that as usual they will have an opening
prayer and a prayer song, after whleh each one should let
God have His way In the service.
Story Period: (8:55 - 9:15)
THE OKBAT SSPAHATIOM
In Imagination let us go back to the year 1827 to tho
home of an elderly Quaker minister named Ellas Hicks,
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"Ho," he was saying to his wife, "I donH believe I�ll
go to Meeting today. I don�t feel well. But you go on; I'll
read a book while you are gone,"
After his wife had gone Silas went over to his shelf
of books, found one on the history of the churoh, and sat
down to r^d. As a young lad Illas had lived on a far� on
Long Island, New York. He had had spiritual stru^les as a
young mn, but at last had yielded to the Lord and later
had answered Els oall to the ministry. He had become a
travelling minister, going from town to town, a popular and
much adFiired preacher.
While lilies was reading this book he was impressed
with the thought that back there in those olden days people
In authority were unwilling for others to worship In any
other way than their own; be thought of the bitter stru^les
out of Milch the ciiurch beliefs of these people had come; he
noticed the hate and persecution that had been caused. 'Ihea
he began to think about his own beloved Quaker church. He
thought he saw again appearing this same spirit of unwilling
ness to let people worship as they pleased. Klias was
aroused, and from tbat day forward he went out to fight for
the old Quaker freedc^ to follow the light within and to
believe what the truth revealed.
The three main things which he believed and taught
were these i that Jesus was a good example but hardly the
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Soa of Ctod, that tho Bihle waa aot God's f laal nil� of faith
and praoties, that Jasas* doath on the oross didn't help a
permoa at ail, that is, didn't save a person from his sins.
Of ooui^e, many disagreed with him ia these opinions. He
thought that eweryone had an f inner light" whleh was all he
needed to save hia* For lliaa this inaer light heeame more
and more his own thiakljag* He deputed upon his own ideas
and believed tlteit they were right. This got him into
trouble, 3<me ministers of the laglish Friends visiting in
Aaerloa, who read their Bibles and believed that Jesus'
blood eould save from sin realized that he wasn't speaking
the truth so they followed Ellas Hioks when he went on his
two last preaehlag tours, fhey told the people in the
ehurohes tbat those things that Klias Hioks was preaohlng
were wrong*
More and more people be^n to oppose them until oae
day a friend of Ellas Hieks su^ested that they and all those
who believed with thmL should simply go and have their own
meeting, This th^y did* From then on tibose who had
different beliefs began to dx^w farther aad farther apart
and that Is one of the reasons today that there are many
Friends who do not believe the same way we do*
There w^ld never have been that Oreat Separation if
these people had kept olose to Ood, Hioks was teaohing
things that were not true* He wasn't studying the Bible,
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He was simply thinking the way he wanted to, so he and his
friends separated.
Boys and girls. If yon have a playmate who is not a
Ohrlstlan, who wants you to go to eertain plaees and do
those things you know ood doesn't want you to do, whet �an
you do about it? (Bring out the idea that it is an oppor-
timity to testify for the Lord and that they �an try to win
that one for Christ.) But what if your friend refuses to
become a Christian and continues to invite you to do wroagt
(They will waat to find another friend.) If your friend
won't become a Christian then, perhaps, you will have to
have a sepalstion, for we cannot be Christians and ^ilnk
aad do the things Christ doesn't want us to. If any of you
are troubled because some Of your friends have asked you to
do wrong things Just bow your heads right now and let's talk
to our Heavenly lather about It.
Prayers The teacher may give an opportunity here for the
children to come forward for special prayer If she feels
that this Is the time.
Bible Meaiory Feriods C9ll5 - 9t35)
Teacher's Preparation j For th� flapneigraph part of
the lesson, cut out and back with flannel a picture of a
nice home, and other pictures re^esentlng rooms In the house
�a living room, a bedroom, a play room, and a d4hiag�roo�v
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R�Tleir! Ifett. 5:23, 24, U; Poala 32:6? Pr�v, 3:6|
i^aliB 25 19, A0ts 4:12
Flaanel Laason;
Flaaa tfea platara of tho hoasa oa tho flaanelhoarS,
foil tha eliiiaren tliat this houao p�ppesents eaofe toy aad
glrX, for eaeh oa� liros la tho hoase of his hody. Ask what
thsra Is oa the Inside of the pietare house* Let thea name
seweral rooas. Tell thea thst they bswe rooas ia their
body-house, too, but that they are a little different froa
those in the pieture* Plaoe the plotur� of the living room
on the flaanelboard* Let th�ai tell rooa it is* Tell
thea that sinee we usmlly �itertain people in the living
rooa, this represents the wsy a.persiMa aets toward visitors,
hgm he aots when he is on "good behaviour", or when he wants
others to think well of hia* Flaoe h<^rom& pieture on the
board. Show that we are our real selves i^en we are alone.
0�^etiaes people act nice when they ar# with others^ but
inside they ere not good* Thim pieture represents what we
know we are, and not what other people think. Flaee the pic
ture of the play rooa on the board. Ask the children what
th^ think this roo� stands for. It represents their play
with other children. Place th� picture of th� dlaing-rooa
on the board, fhis represents eating, but It is the spiri
tual feasting on <5od*s word aad of prayer. Hie teacher will
not iMive tlae to present any more rooms, but bring out that
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in the living room of his life when he is with company, in
the bed room of his life when he is all by himself, in the
play room of his life where he is out playing with other
youngsters, and in the dining-room of his life when he reads
the Bible and prays that Ood wants to live In every room
of his body house, too.
Jesus tells the same thing In l^rk 12:30. He said
that we should love Ood with all the heart, the soul, the
mind, and the strength. That means every bit of the body-
house. Write these four words on the blackboard. We should
also love our neighbors as ourselves. Write "love", ?'neigh
bor", "thyself*' on board. Point to the words as the verses
are repeated. Erase the words and repeat again. Let the
boys repeat the verses alone and then the girls. They may
repeat th� verses until the teacher is sure they know them.
The next verse to learn is this? "... but as for me
and my house, we will serve the Lord.** Joshua 24: 15(b).
Joshua, a imn of Ood, said this when he was telling the
people to decide whether or not they were going to worship
God. Repeat the verse again and let the group say it after
you. Then let them repeat it once more. Relate this to the
house of the body. Incotirage them to detearmine that they
will let Ood live in their body-house aad will serve him with
it.
Recess: (9:35 - 9:50)
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mxaio Period J (9:50 - lOjlS)
Chorus J �Only to Be�
Songs *He Lives"
Heyiewt "Faith of our IPsthere"
Teaeh "I Would toe True", vers� one. Have the song
copied on the hoard as follows!
"I would he , for there are those who met
I would he t for there are those who ^ . ,
I would be , for there is much to �
I would be , for there is Mich to . �
I would tee . for there is much to �**
Have the children find the words that belong in these blanks
from the song book. Let several write these words in the
blanks. Then sing the Song for them, telling them to follow
the words. Let them hum It with the teacher as she hums.
Have them slag It two times.
Closing Song! "Heavenly Sunlight". Head verse one
and remind thea that If we will be true just aa the song says
He will be true to us�will never forsake.
Daily Journal {lOjl? - 10:30)
In order to live the Christian life there are three
things a person needs to do. Have the children try
to think
of these thiags, (Read the Bible, pray, obey.) Write on
the board th� following for them to copy in their notebooks.
"Because I intend (explain the meaning) to live a
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Chriatian Ufa I plan with Ood*s help to read lay {pieture of
a Bihle) and (pioture of a topthpiok mn on knees) and ohey
the Lord every day* (The teaeher should draw pictures of the
Bible and the toothpick san for the children so that they will
have a sasiple to go by�)
tJse Your Bible^t (Copy the following on the blackboard
as they draw p\9tvkT�m*)
"Be thou (faithful) unto death and
(will give) thee a (crown) of
llfe�� Revelation 2:10.
In I^e 19:17 the servant was given authority over ten
cities because he had been ever a little.
Have the ohlldren copy verse oae of "I Would Be True".
Ixtra meiaory verse�Revelation 2:10.
Handwork (10: 30 � lli20)
As8esi*tiy(ll:20 � 11:30)
Announcements
Dismissal
BIOHTH , SFSSION
Aimst
1. To ao<|u&lnt ehildren w?th the work of Sllzaheth
Fry.
2. To eaeourate kind acts to others.
Worship Period! (8t30 - 0j55)
Song? "Brighten the eorner", verses oae and two.
Bemind ehildrea of the story �I^ttlag the Light Shine
Through** aad that If they are doing that they will "Brighten"
their comer.
Foeat �Chrlst has no Hands hat Our Hands
"Christ has m liM� Mi MSSt
To do His work today;
He has no feet hut our feet
To lead Men In Els way;
He has no tongue but OBT' toagues
To tell men how H� dledi
He has no help but our help
Prayer I
28 �oroihea S� Kopplia, Soaethlng to Live Bj; (Oerden
City, New forks (Jardon City Publishing Co. , Inc., 1945),
p. 157.
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Objeet Leoaont "filled and JTsruitful"^
ObJentat Two gloves, a ooin, a marble, an Imitation
cigarette, aad a small black rag. (Place the articles
la the fingers of one glove and leave the other glove
empty.)
Lesson:, Would you expect a glove th^t d3d not have a
hand in it to do any work> No; that would b� foolish.
These two gloves remind me of what Christ said about
fruit*b^rlag* �1 em the vine, ye are the branches:
He that abideth in me, and I In him, the same brlngeth
forth much fruit: for without me ye �an do nothing"
(John 15:5). Just as the glove must have a hand in it
to do any wo3^, so we cannot do anything for aod unless
Christ is abiding within us.
This glove for the left hand allows the hand to slip
into it, but something In th� fingers of the other glove
will not allow the hand to enter.
The things we find in the fingers of this glove are
things that often are found In the lives of people,
keeping th� Spirit of Ood from filling them.
A black rag fills one finger of the glove. Black
reminds us of sin, A cola is ia another finger. The
l^ve of money keeps Christ out of some lives. Here Is
a smrble, and because it soems to be blocking this life,
I am sure it has been used to play "keeps". Playing
marbles is not wrong in Itself, if on� do : not gamble,
but gambling in any form keeps Christ from having t^ll
control in the life. I do not wonder that the hand
could not get into the glove with this imitation
cigarette in one of the fingers.
Mow that all these unclean things have been removed
from th� glove, aotle� how easily the hand slips into the
glove* Ohrist longs to abide in the hearts of people and
thereby make them fruitful In working for Elm, but they
often are so filled with worldly things that He cam ot
get Into or oannot have all of each heart*
When on� realizes that there is something In the life
that keeps Christ from abiding within, it should be
removed, in th� strength of the life, and He will laake
it fruitful*
We cannot work for Christ If there are things In our
lives that hinder* If the teacher feels that the time Is
29 Wilder, 0�. Pit,, pp, 59, SO.
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appropriate slie may desire to gir� children an opportunity
to pray that ofestructloas that hinder Christ in their lives
might be rt^moved*
Prayer:
Bible Memory Period: (8:55 - 9:15)
Review Marls 12:30,31? Josh. 24sl5(b)| ^tt. 5:23,24,44
Memory Terses to learn for todays Matt, 25:40; latt. 5:16;
Oai. 6:10*
fell the children that we are going to read a story
together about scMaething that is going to happen* Have them
turn to Matthew 25:35. Tell them that �Tesus was telling His
disciples what ims going to happen at the end of the world*
Describe to the children the scene in verses 31-35. Tell
them to look for six things which those on the right hand
had done, lave them read the words that those on the right
hand said, verses 37-39* Ask them why these people didn't
know it if they had helped ^esus* Head verse forty snd tell
them that this e:?cplains why. Explain ^on^ of the least of
these**. Let four of them volunteer to repeat verse forty,
thea have the whole group say it together twice.
Our next vers� is also about good works. It tells
why we should do good works. Read Ifetthew 5:16 aloud,
telling them to listen for ths reason. Remind them of
letting the light shine in such a way that people think of
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G^od, Tor the drill on this, tell them that each person who
says the verse will point to the next person to repeat it
until three or four have had a ohanoe. Repeat the verse
twice as a whole group, then let one volunteer start the
little game. Once mor� have the whole group give the verse.
Our last verse is Oalatians 6:10, Isk children to
read this reference and tell who should receive help
especially* Explain **household of faith** if they do not
know �^t is means. Tell the group we will give others a
chance to say the verse aloud, but that we will say it twice
as a group* Let them say it to th�aselves twice and then
give the others who desire to do so an opportunity to say
the verse aloud* If the teacher has �rfcra time she may
teach reree nine*
Closing? Chorus� "Let the Beauty of aresus".
Story PeriodJ f9tl5 - 9:40)
"I Was in Prison. . ,�
She grew up in a family of "gay Quakers** who loved
music g dancing, and a good time* Ileven brothers and sisters
helped to keep things lively around the Q&jmef house, and
being bora in a home of wealth sh� naturally had more of the
30
nice things of life than the average boy and girl* Even
"��
30 Hussell, op* cit,, p. 329-331.
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when she was a little girl EllJsabetli had shown an Interest ia
helng kind to those who had needs. At about seventeen years
of age ahe was definitely saved, minly through the Influenee
of the travelling ministers who were entertained In the home
of a godly unole whom sh� often visited, later she heard
Ood's eall to the ministry, answered It, and was recognized
by the church .^"^
One day, several years after she had mrrled ^Toseph
I*y and had started rearing her family, a aloe-looking, well*
mannered^ French gentleman, a Quaker, came to her home
greatly concerned about something. This Is the way It
happened. He and two other men, he told her, had begun sc^aie
religious work among the j^lsoners, ^He was shocked at the
horrible conditions he saw and wondered If Elizabeth would
help him to find seme clothes for children who dldnH have
things they actually needed because their mother was In
prison* li;iizabeth said she would, Bsmedlately she became
interested in these people and trlM to help thm,^^
In April, 1S17� at the age of thirty-seven she began
to be active in a more publle way. At this time the Associa
tion for the Improv^ent of female Prisoners was formed
which did much to improve the terrible prison coaditions
�"
31 Author, �lllaabeth fry�, lacyclopedla Britannlea,
V, pp. 110-111.
32 Hussell, op, cit., pp. 262, 263*
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largely thranxsh her efforts. It aliaed to separate erimlnals
Iato groups instead of hariag all of them put together, the
very bad ones with those who had done only minor crimes j it
aimed to have a woman chosen by the women prisoners of their
number to be their monitor so that they would have orderi it
aimed to give religious and other kinds of instruction, and
33it aimed to give them useful employment. These prisons
were nasty, foul-smelliag places. When Oeorge Fox himself
was thrust into one et one time he said that the odor came up
into his nose and was a great distress to him* They had none
of the sanitary conditions that we have today. Sometimes
the dead bodies of prisoners who had died remained in the
prison several days before being removed.
Because the work of this association was so successful
the news of it spread, and officials in other prisons began
to do the same things � The next year she and her brother
visited prisons in Scotland end northern Ireland* Her notes
on this tour were published. The House of Commons (something
like our Eouse of lepresentatlves In Washington, D, C.) had
a coamlttee <^ prisons that noticed the good that she had
done and conoaended her for It, Other people In Denmark,
Russia, and Italy who were also interested In prison reform
wrote to her about her work. She was Xf^ *d visit many
33 Encyclopedia Brlttanica, loc. cit.
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eo\m tries after this* Ireland was agala visited; may large
eltles in Franoe, InGluding Paris, Rouen, Caen, and others,
Zurich and Geneva in Switzerland, Stuttgart and frankfort-
onoMsin in Gerssany, were visited, Belgium, Holland, and
Prussia were toxired, Copenhagen also was visited, ^4 n^ny
of them asked her to visit hospitals and insane Institutions
also I and were helped by her suggestions*
At sixty-two years of age failing health made it
neoessary for her to discontinue travelling, hut she had tfee
Joy of knowing that her efforts to improve prison conditions
even at hoa� had grown tuitil almost the whole world over
was influenced to make them better, Three years later she
died*
lllzabeth Fry was a real ploneer-*one of the very
first persons to bring about better living conditions in
prisons*
How she makes us think of Christ in the way she went
about dolag good, trying to help people to live better t We
think of Christ's words, �*I was sick, aad ye visited mes I
was in prisoui and ye came unto me"* (liatthew 25:26) Aad a
little further oa He said, "Inasmuch as ye have done it
unto oae of the least of thess my brethren, ye have done it
unto me"* (Matthew 2>i40) Surely, Elizabeth Fry, was doing
34 laioyeloped la Britannlea, loo, elt,
35 Mt* fiJLi*
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thifi as if ahe were doing it for cmst Hlissslf , Are we
doing kind tHiags as if w� were aetaally doing them to Jesns
in person? Let as repeat the �inasma�h� Terse together,
Jfow, as we live this day let as thlak every time that we have
aa opportunity to do something t&r someone else, or see
something that needs to he done, let us Tememher this verse
aad with all of our hearts do that thing iust as we would
for Jesus*
Closing Prayer*
Eeeess (ft4� - 9i55)
m&ie feriodi (9t55 - ICiaO)
WTAjert
3ongf *�We�ll tork fill Jesus Cmses", two verses,
Soagf "la the Servloe of the Klag*, verses one and four*
Reviews *�I Would Be frue�, verse one* Bave verse two
written oa th� hoard, ready to teaeh to th�. Divide th�
group im half, l��t eaeh half sing the lines alternately,
l^en have them take the opposite part. Hie next time have
them turn their haoks to the hoard aad sing it. After this,
let as many ae would like to oeaae to the front, stand la a
rm, and sing this verse again* Onoe more let the whole
group sing thii was.
Suggestions for teaehlag the first verse and ohorus
of "Help Somebody Today** are as follows? ask the ehildrea
how masqr of th&& belong to the Boy Scouts* Have th�^ name
some of the rules | one well-known rule Is that Boy Scouts are
supposed to do one good deed a day. As soon as this is men*
tlooed tell them that we have a song for Christian Boy Scouts*
Sing the first werse and the chorus as a model for the child
ren* Let th^ read the wee ds of the song and chorus with the
teaeher In the rhythm of the music* Have them sing It with
the teacher the next time. Let the hoys slag the refrain
�^elp somebody today" and the girls sing the other lines of
the verse* All sing together on the chorus* Let the girls
sing the refrain the next time and the boys the other lines
and again sing the chorus together* Ask th^ what the first
line tells thea to do? After they bave found someone in need
what should they do? How can they help someone? The next
line gives an Idsa* What neighborly deeds might they do-r
What does our Scrlpturs m^aory verse Matthew Z5ikOW �f
this morning tell about doing good deeds j Repeat the verse
together* Sing the first verse of "Help Somebody Today**
once more in closing*
W Daily Journal (10j20 - 10j|S)
At the beginping of this session the teacher may
mention some kind or thoughtful deed someone has done for
her* Ask them if there is a Scripture verse they know about
doing goo4 to others* Suggest liatthew 25:40 If they do not
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think of it and repeat it together* The teacher may have a
picture Of a girl and a hoy the age of these ehildrea* Then
have the children suggest things that this picture girl and
^oy might do for others heeause they love Jesus* After they
have finished have them write a list of things that indivi
dually they can do for others at home, church and school*
Ixtra memory verse�Jolm I5r5
Handwork (10:35 - 11:20)
Asssahly (11:20 - 11:30)
Announcements
Dismissal
nmm session
A lATS PIONEIH
AiffiSj
Xm To teaoh the ohlMrea about JoaepM Jolm Guraey*s
contribution to the friends* Church.
2. To teach the need of knowing the Soripture.
3. To teach the need of daily living for Christ.
Worship Periods (8t30 - 8|55)
Songt "Sawed, Saved."
Before starting the object lesson give out the
following seriptures so that the children may read them at
the right timej I Peter 2j24i I Peter 5s 7? 3"oha 3il6| I
Peter ls5| Hebrews 13j5�
Ob4eet Lessons "Saved and Kept"^
Objects: five boxes graduated in sise to fit inside
eaeh other, a soiall blank book covered with white paper,
and five gummed labels with Bible verses printed on
them. iOn the back of the white book write, "The Lamb's
Book of Life"*) (Hev. 21:27) � In that book are written
the names of all who know Christ as personal Savior* I
am going to write lay name in this little book, for I
have rooeived Ohrist as my Savior.
Now that my name is in the Lsmb*s Book of Life, I
shall put It ia this little box with the red cross on it.
I am now ia the I^uab^s Book of Life and in the cross
of Christ. We shall seal this box with the label on
which Is written I Pet. 2t24: "Who his own self bare
our sins ia his own body on the tree, that we, being
5S tiller, eg. eij&., pp. 47, 4B.
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dead to Bins, should live unto righteousness j by i^iose
stripes ye were healed, �
We shall put this box in a little larger box that we
shall oall �Ood�s �ars". We shall seal it with this
sticker reading, "He eareth for you" (I Fet. 5:7)*
We shall put this b03� in a still larger box mrked
"Gfod's Love" and seal it with a sticker on which John
3:16 is written* Let us say the verse together*
fhis still larger box, "CJod�� Power", is sealed with
I Pet* IjSj "Who are kept by the power of God".
We shall place all these other boxes in the one
called "0od�8 Proaises", and we shall seal it with this
stieker on which is written Heb, 13? 5j "He hath said, I
will never leave thee, nor forsake thee*"
Where is ay aaae nmn It is la the Book of Life, in
the cross of Christ, in God's love, in God's care, in
God's power, and in God's proaiaes* I aa kept veary
securely, aa I not? All who accept Christ as Savior
are thus kept*
Closing ^myrt
Bible Mmory Period: (8? 53 � 9tl5J
A aissi^nary who had spent aost of his life in Africa
told an incident that happened in his life. One day he
picked up his Bible like this (hold up the Bible closed with
gilt or red edges of the pages toward the pupils) and
noticed soaething he had never seen before. Some of the
color was almost worn off some pages of the Bible and other
pages were as new* looking as the day he bought it* Froa that
day on he aade It the practise of his life to read the Bible
clear through onee a month, Soae of us perhaps have not worn
the new look off any pages la our Bibles* Besides reading we
need to pray to Hia every day that He will keep us true to
Him, If hoys and girls are going to he "kept" "in the Book
of Life, in the cross of Christ, in Cod's love, in Cod's
oare, in Cod's power, and in God's promises", they will
need to read God's letter to them, pray, and obey Him daily.
If they will, they will find we have some "keep" promises,
�The first one we have for today is Psalm 121:0, To present
this the teacher may find magazine pictures of people riding
la a car to Illustrate "going out", a picture of pecq^le
entering a house to illustrate "coming in", a picture of a
clock to represent "this time forth" aad the word "evermore"
printed on construction paper. Put flannel on the back of
each one. Hie teacher should explain that "preserve" means
protect, keep one's sottl* The verse and pictures should
then be presented on the flannel boar&� The group may
repeat the verse again as the teacher points to the pictures.
Then allow two boys and two girls to come to the front
separately and repeat the verse pointing to the pictures
as they do so*
Psalm 91:15 Is the next memory verse. Write "Man"
and "God" on the blackboard side by side. Call for three
volunteers who can write legibly to come forward. Give
37 Wilder, 0�. cit, , p. 43,
3i A. Louise Rodman, Travelog of Palestine , The
Junior Teaeher, (The Superior Summer School Merles for Dally
Vacation Bible Schools, Chicago: The Scripture Press , 1945) �
p. 65.
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each, a piece of chalk eo that they will be ready when they
are called upon, Ixplaln that Ck>d Is speaking about the
Christian man or woman In this verse. Point to "mn" aad
say, �He (that means man) shall call upon me (point to the
word "Cod") and I will do four things". Have those at their
seats find these four things, fhe teacher may write "call"
under the word "Han", Then let each of the four volunteers
write one of these things under the word "<lod": 1. 1 will
answer, 2, I will be with him, 3* I will deliver him, and
4� I will honor him. Have all repeat this verse together.
Call for four more wsluateers to come forward and say the
verse. Then let four more. i.rase the board and allow the
rest of those who haven't done so come forward and repeat the
verae.
This is God's wonderful promise to help His children
to be true to Him. There are two more wonderful promises in
Hebrews 13s5(fe)� Draw a line under the sentences on the
blackboard and write Hebrews 138 5(1>). Ask the children to
find two more things God said He whuld do. Write them under
the "God" side. Repeat as a group once, erase the board, and
let the sixth, the fifth, and the fourth grades each say it
once separately, and once more the whole group together.
Prayer? Let three volunteers offer sentence prayers that God
will help them to be true, with the teacher praying at the
close.
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Story Period: (9:15 * 9:40)
m^FPR JOHN QVmET
(17S8-1846)
Our Quaker pioaeer atory this mora lag la about a
brother of Mizabeth fry. Since they grew up together they
naturally learned to enjoy many of the same pleasures as
"lEsy C^uakers
Joseph was like other young laglish gentlemen who
enjoyed a good time. Although he took up the Friends' way
of dressing and speaking gradually, he was finally influenced
by his uncle's family and visiting Friends to become a real
Christian, In his journal he wrote about an incident that
happened as he was thinking about becoming a "plain'* <^uaker.
A plain Quaker was one who adopted the way of saying "thee"
and "thou" when speaking to people and viho dressed in clothes
and hats made of gray material. People who wanted to take
part in the services adopted these customs,
A friend of his invited him to a dinner party which
was to take place about three weeks later. 0'oseph felt
impressed that he should wear his hat as he entered the
drawing room, fhe Quakers' custom was to wear their hats
even when they were in the presence of nobility, to show
that they should honor Cod only.
The impression that he. must do it stayed with him,
39 Hussell, op, cit,, pp, 33$;* 36.
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He was uneasy, dreaded to go to this party. But he wore the
friends* clothing of gray, entered the drawing room at the
dreaded mosient, shook hands with the mistress of the house,
and then put his hat in the hall. After that he had a fairly
enjoyable evening and returned heme with more peace, A
similar thing happened to him again in the home of a Bishop
and after that he was accepted as a "plain Quaker",
Joseph was very active In helping the sieves, prisoners,
American Indians, the Anti-slaverj- people, and his sister
Elizabeth in her prison reforms. He gave money for early
schools, and actively worked for temperance and peace. He
also opposed the desth penalty for crimes. He thought
about the beliefs of the early Quakers and taught those
things in a very helpful way. People should study
their
Bibles, he told them and he set the example himself.
He
taught that people were sanctified after they
had first been
justified or saved.
Being a well-educated mn he tried to spread
that
truth by writing. He helped meads to have a better
under-
43
standing of their beliefs,
� '
LQ l^emoTrs of aroseph Johi^ QuJ^ey with Belmtion^ froi
tiia .T^nynftTlCT'^orrespondence . edited byJoseph Beven
lllilraNe .'^r'voiumes . (^iladelphla t LlppiBcott, Trambo
Oo., 1854, I, p. 95
41 Russell, -op. -�At� I P� 336-37*
42 Thomas, -op � -cJUb. , P� 144-56,
us
Joseph was very careful of his daily conduct. Every
alght he thought ahout the way he had lived that day and
asked himself a list of questions which he had written out.^
Then he had "quarterly reviews". That means every
three months he checked up again to see that he was living
the way he felt God wanted him to.^^
Joseph Gumey realized the need of living every day
the way Christ wanted him to. He felt that he needed to
study his Bible and to worship God night and morning,
Beoause he was careful he was able to live a Christian life.
If he did Itf each one of us can also do It, Let us pray.
Prayer: Father, we pray that Thou wilt help us to live for
Thee each day, to take time each day to be with Thee, Amen,
Reoess: (9:40 - 9:95)
Music Period: (9:55 - 10:15)
Choruses: "Oaly to Be,"
"Constantly Abiding,"
Bevlew "He Leadeth Me" and "Help Somebody Today",
verse one, Siig^estlons for teaching verse two are as
follows : let a soloist sing verse two, God wants us to
keep busy serving Him aad that Is our part In being kept
true to Hlm^ Line one tells us one thing we ean do to serve
44 Memire, jgjg*. j�ii*� P* 51#
45 Hussell, o�. �lt, , pp. 335- 36,
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Him. (Speak klad, loving words.) what kind of message
does the third line mean'^ (gospel message) Let the whole
group read the second stanza. Let the boys read the first
two phrases. Have the girls read the next two phrases.
Then sing them. How have them sing the first four lines.
Sing them once more with the ohorus.
Teach the chorus "Saved to Tell Others", Sing the
chorus throxigh as a model first. Tell the children to
listen for three reasons that the song gives why we are
saved, (To tell of the man of Qalllee, to live dally for
Christ, to Invite other� to His salvation,) The last line
says that we ar� saved by His blood, for all eternity. That
means that He will keep us, Hepeat the first two sentences
and let them repeat them after you. Repeat the last two
lines. Have the girls repeat them, then the boys, then
together. Then sing the whole song through two times.
Wy Dally Journal (10sl5 - 10:30)
Have these sentences copied on the board or mimeo
graphed for the children.
find the answers:
1. Why do we need to read the Scriptures? John 5:39
", , , they ar� they which � . �"
2. We need to read the Scriptures so that w� will
not . Psalm 119:11
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3. W� need to read the Sorlptiare so that Ood may
and and , ns just the way to
live* realm 32s 8
Ask the children to name several Bible characters
who wrote some of our books of the Bible and tell Boms out
standing things about them* Then have them choose one aad
make up a "Who am I" Qulzz about him*
Sxtra verse to leam: Hebrews 13:5
Handwork: {10:30 - 11:20)
Assembly: (11:20 - 11:30)
Announcements
Dismissal
Tmm sissies
REVIEW
Alms ;
1, To review the materiel covered in the lessons.
2m To evaluate the gains made in the Daily Vacation
Bible School.
Worship Perlodi (8:30 - 9:00)
Choruses; �lleet Christ in the Momiag,*
��I*m So Happy."
Prayers
TestlBKjnies by three or four ehildren.
Chorus ! "Only to Be,"
Prayers Ouided by the teacher. Let children make requests
and ask for volimteers to pray for each request as it is
given.
Testimonies by several Volunteers,
Chorus: "Saved to Tell Others."
Bible Memory Period? (9:00 - 9:20)
Bevlew verses to be iised in program as well as others,
Mark B;34| Psalm 32:8; Matthew 5:23,24,44; Mark 12:30; Oala
tians 6:10; Psalm 121:8; Hebrews 13: 5(b),
Story Periods (9:20 - 9:45)
Review stories with "Who Am I?" quiaz.
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"WHO AM I" QHIZZ qtJSSTIOHS - REVIEW
1* I am a lonely yoimg B�n�
I have been imprisoned aiany times,
I refused to become the captain of an anay,
I was mobbed in a churoh*
I am the first Quaker,
Who am I? {Oeorge Fox)
2* I am a wealthy person,
I tried to find peace for twenty years,
TravelllBg ministers usually come to my houses
I was converted through George Fox�s preaching,
My husband was a judge.
Who am I? (Margaret Fell)
3, I grew up in a wealthy home,
I often visited a very religious uncle.
I was saved and became a minister,
I did klad deeds to those in prison.
I traveled in mny European countries to visit prisons.
Who am If (lli�abeth fry)
I am a minister.
I used to be a "gay"Qtuaker.
Every night I check up on the wsy I lived the day.
I tatight that people should study the Scripture.
Who am I? (Joseph John Guzrney)
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5* I grew up In a wealthy home,
I have traveled in several countries,
I am a land owner,
I am the friend of the King,
I made the treaty of Shackamazon with the Indians,
Who am X'? {William Penn)
Reoess} {9tk5 - lOjOO)
Music Period t {10:00-l0j20)
Review songs to use in program,
"Faith of Our fathers", "I Would Be true", "He Leadeth
Me", "Saved to Tell Others"*
My Dally Journal {10s20^ 10:35)
fhese sentences may be mlmeagraphed or written on
the blackboard,
Unscramble these sentences:
1, the Fox name church I founded Wy Is Quaker Oeorge and,
2, home headquarters Margaret was Fell's for Quakers.
3, a Quakers Ood for refuge provided,
4, us God and wants truth to Spirit in worship In,
5, to prison for Parents Ood were worship put meetihg.
6, muoh Fry to prisoners Elizabeth help did.
1. My name Is Oeorge Fox and I founded the Quaker Church.
2, Mftrgaret Fell's home was headquarters for Quakers,
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3. God provided a refuge for Quakers*
4. God wants us to worship in Spirit and in truth.
5* Parents were put into prison for meeting to worship God.
6� llissabeth Pry did raueh to help prisoners.
Handworks (10s 35 - lis 20)
Assemblys (11:20 - 11:40)
Announoements
Qlsmissal
CONCLUSION
The teaching of the frieMe* distinct lye beliefs to
Junior children of the Oregon Yearly Meeting of Friends was
examined by means of a survey of the irarious teaching
agencies of the Church, Although the survey revealed that
there i� some teaching of these beliefs, there is evidence
of a neal of strengthening some of them, and continuing to
present these beliefs in different ways and through various
channels. In order that the lessons might be presented to
juniors, a study has been made of the junior child's physical,
mental, emotional, social, and spiritual development. With
these aspects of the child In mind a unit of lessons for the
Daily Tacation Church School has been prepared and presented.
Some of the outstanding leaders and incidents of the early
church have been chosen beoause of their contribution to our
Church of today. These lessons have been presented with
the purposes of leading the child to appreciation of these
earlier Christian leaders, of leading them Into a personal
Christian experience, and of pointing out these church leaders
as their examples of Christian living.
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